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Applying Sound Business Sense to Systems Acquisition
By Kenneth S. Solinsky, John R. Gresham and Joseph M. Buccieri
If one wants an employee to go from
HQ, AMC in Alexandria, VA, to a meeting
at the Pentagon, approximately 10 miles
away, one can tell the employee to leave
his office at 9 a.m., go down the elevator,
get in his C3J; drive norm on Interstate
395, exit at me Pentagon, park in the
north parking lot, and walk to the mall
entrance. Further information could describe how to get to 1-395, or the speed
to drive at various portions of the route.
If one is concerned about the employees
respon ibility, a travel plan could be requested. uch a plan would require supervisoryapproval before the employee
could begin the trip.
This approach would be excellent if
one is concerned about how the employee gets to the meeting. However, if
me concern is imply that he be there on
time, this approach has its drawbacks. If
me employee follow the instructions
and is late, it is nOt his fault. Second, it
reduces the employees incentive to be
innovative along the way or modify the
pre cribed route if traffic warrants. Thus,
by being very pecific to assur employee performance, one has removed
much of the employees re ponsibility
for overall uccess. Third, thi approach
is based on preconceived notions ofhow

to get to the meeting and doesn't allow
for alternate approaches such as taking a
bus or catd-ling a ride with someone
else.
A better way of providing direction to
the employee, if what one wants is his
presence at the meeting on time, would
be to simply say "be at the mall entrance
at 9:40 a.m.," and then reward his performance appropriately. If the employee
would like advice on how to get to the
Pentagon, such information could be
provided but it would be the employees
responsibility to u e the information or
not, and hi responsibility for being at
the right place at the right time.
If this allegory seems simple-it is. If
is seem absurd-think again. For the
approach of prOviding detaHed instructions on how to do a job rather than
emphasizing what is to be done, i an all
LOO familiar approach in materiel
acquisition.
It seems to be a ba ic tenet of the
materiel acquisition community that the
more precisely one can specify ornething, the better, and that such specifica·
tions should be as technically and legally
sufficient as pos ible. On the surface, this
approach seems sound, but by thoroughly implementing such technical

Just as mistrust led to the restraining of Gulliver In the Land of LIII/put, "how to"
requirements and contract provisions Imposed out of concern that a contractor will
not do the right thing, can restrain the very Initiative and creativity which has made
United States industry the envy of the world.
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specifications, one tends to focus attention on detaHs which often distract from
the basic intent of a system. Thu ,we can
develop systems which pass all required
technical tests, but are less than optimal
in operational testing or on the
battlefield.
For example, in an effort to field systems mat can be readily transported, we
are often led to prefer a device which can
withstand 26 drops from 4 feet even if it
requires special packing, to one whidl
can urvive repeated dropping from 3
feet without special precautions. At the
same time, we are not interested in
knOwing what happens if the system is
dropped once from 5 feet. Thi is done
because we need to meet a specific standard. But the standard al 0 impedes
ones ability to make value judgements.
The fact d13t me device, whidl does not
need pecial packing, may survive better
in the field, become lost in the fixation
to meet a technical requirement.
Other examples of technology fixations detracting from a productS overall
uitabilitv are the extra cost or mechanical burden often unnecessarily added
to a system to meet requirements of environmental extreme. For example, a
device might be de igned 0 that rontrol and adjustments could be made
widl arctic mittens, when in fact, many
such adjustments would likely be preset
indoors before use.
The drive to be as pecific as possible
in Slating requir ments often lead to
telling a comractor not only what one
wants but how to do it. pecificati ns
often addres requirements on parts or
subassemblies below a significant maintenance leyel, deliberately limiting a
manufacturers ability to make trade-offs.
Further, the government often provides
drawing package containing details of
all pans and assemblies from which the
comractor i discouraged from deviating. At time the government even
provides assembly procedures.
Build-to-print is certainly a viable
means for procLiremem under certain
circumstance, but it aI 0 has its limitations. One problem with a build-to-print
approach is that it places considerable
liability on me government. If a company faithfully builds-to-print, and the
end item does not meet me pecifica-
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The typical acquisition manager Is presented with consistently Increasing and com·
plex requirements from numerous sources_

tion, it i the government' problem,
even if thm company initially develop d
the technical data package. Contracting
with a detailed "how to" type technical
data package can al~o di courage evolutionary impr \-emems in . ystem performan e or producibiliry; value engineeri.ng clauses not wit hstand ing.
The approach of telling a contracror
how to do a job extend~ bey nd the
acrual technical data package ro numerou otber contractually binding requirements. uch requirements, initially contained in a Iiciwtion, prescribe everything from how 10 manage configuration
control, 10 the tests and test methods to
be u ed, to requiring that the government be notified if the technical data
provided i legible. Offer r~ are reluctant to take exception to uch requirements for fear of being deemed nonr ponsive. and so the requiremenL~ become contractually binding.
ndoubtedly there are outstanding
reason for the imposition of eadl "h w
10" requirement. In fa t, for each requirement there is a con tituency LO decribe its critical importance and the dire
ramificatiorL~ which C"d.l1 occur if the requir ment i. omitt d. Often descriptions includ case exam pi of problem
whi h resulted on previou. program
because ofsuch omission. Consequently,
roday' contractor- are being burdened
with many requirement~ alld comractual
provision in an effort ro preclude the
cumulativ sins of the past.
Given th cumulative burd n which
"how to'- requirements impo e on con2

tractOrs, and the increased Iiabilitie the
impose on the g vernment, it behooves
on to ask if there is a bener way of
acquiring materiel.

What, Not How
One better approach is to tell industry
what is wanted, but not bow to do it, and
award contracts based on best overall
value to the government. In this approach, the solicitation contains overall
I' tern performance requirement
based Oi1 user needs. It also allows tbe
COntraCtor considerable latitude in determining how best to meet the
requirements.
Such <)n approach is not acquisition
theory, bUl practice, having been recently implemented in a olicitation for
night vision devices, with the full upport and guidance of enior Department
of the Army and Army Materiel Command manager,.
[n thi approach, technical data contained in the solicitation are reduced to a
system performance specification. [f
drawing or detailed "how 10" specific-dLions exist, t11e}' are prOVided for informational purposes only. Offeror may
propo e to meet the performal1ce requirements by offering a broad spectrum of alternatives, ranging from a onDevelopment Item (NDl), through a
modified version of the device described in the in~ rmational drawings
and technical speci.fications, to a pure
build-tQ-prim device. In all ca e , the
government doe nOl warrant the draw-
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ing package nor technical specifications,
does nOt require their use, al1d is not
liable for the technical data package
contents.
Offerors are also allowed to propose
the logistics support concept, and configuration management approach,
provided these plans are fully compatible with one another. COnsiderable flexibility is also provided regarding quality
as urance and reliability. In this
"business approach" to materiel acquisition, contracrors are required to warrallt
th ir devices in accordance with Stalldard warranty provisions or they may
offer alternatives. Comraetors are also
required to pay liquidated damages in
the event delinquent deliveries predpitate a finallcial loss to the government
Contract awards are based on best
overnl\ value LO the government which i
defined as the aggregate worth of all
award facrors. In the night vision devices
olicitation, these factors are technical
performance/operational uitability, life
cycle cost, producr assurance, logistics
support and program mallagemem.
In developing ud1 a olicitation, one
i faced with multiple challenges which
must be addressed simultaneousl)( Th
first i the technical challenge of tating
si.mply and completely what it i one
needs without stating how it should be
done. The second, and a more difficult
challenge, is cultural. MOSl government
employee have had it in tilled in them
to be as pecific as possible and to avoid
pecifying requirements in a manner
ubjeet to im rpretation. T.his new approach, which deliberately allows conid rabl latirud, requires rethinking of
orne fundamental system acquisition
concepts.
Part of implementing the new acquisition concept is the need to th roughly
review Lhe entire solicitation package,
line by line. uch a review is an extremely eye opening experience. To a
great extem, solicitation packages are a
compilation ofstalldard clauses, some of
which have blank spaces filled in to
"customize" them for the acquisition at
hand. In C"Mefully reading such clauses,
one finds many that are several paragraph or even page in length that Call
be reduced to one or [Wo sentences.
Other clau e which are included as
boil r plat Call be Iiminaled entirely.
Conventional 01 icitations contain
data requirements for t11e ubmission of
test plans and l11allagemem plans along
with exten ive material describing how
th e plans hould be structured. uch
plan detailing how a contractor will
comply with contractual requirements
July-August 1985

are due several months after contract
award and must be "negotiated." Such
data items and anachments de cribing
the format for plans and reports were
eliminated from the night vision solicitation. In tead, the solicitation requires
conrraCtors to ubmit plans for how they
intend to ati fy the governments stated
needs as part of thei r proposai. Therefore, while dle night vision solicitation
provides indu try considerable flexibility to propose a best value approach,
there will be a clearer understanding of
what i to be done prior to contraCt signing than i normally the case.

Businesslike Approaches
TIle night vision solicitation cOntai I1S a
sub tantial warranty provi ion which offerors must be responsive to. TIley may
also offer an alternative warrant\' which
would represent a better value to the
government. The pre ence of the warranty enables consideration of reduced
te ting, thus offerors can propose a combination of warranty terms and pre-acceptance te ting which as ure the government that it i getting the equipment
it Wants in an efficient businesslike
manner.
Another bu inesslike approach incor·
porated imo the night vision devices solicitation is a liquidated damages clause.
This clause applies to 'ight Vision Driver: Viewer~ which are installed in tanks
and other combat vehicles. Under the
terms of the liquidated damages provision, contractors are r qui red to compensate the government for the financial
impact cau ed by late delivery of drivers
viewer. u h 10
are ignificant ifone
has to park millions of dollars of combat
vehicle as ets while awaiting a needed
device. Thus, the liquidated damage
clause is an R: Ctive means of
uring
on-time deliverie ,and reduces the need
for data reqUirements intended to
provide uch assurance.
As a r ult of the extensive review of
the night vision devic~ ~oli<.:ilation, and
the deliberate effon to wrile a comprehen ive document rather lhan assembling standard clauses, the solicitation which had been over 2 inches thick,
not includi ng drawings and specification was reduced to a documem which
is three·fourths of an inch dlick. It is also
easily readable from cover to cover, and
beller expresse. the agreement the government seeks to enter into.
Whil this acquisiti.oll approach
provides a vehicle which enabl industry to be inno\'ative and oEfer a best value
solution to the Armys materiel needs, it
July-August 1985

is the way in which the overall program
is structured that is key to fo tering the

Summary

indusrry interest necessary for achieving
a best value solution. Thus, in the case of
the Night Vision Program, the Armys
five-year requirement for image intensification devices is consolidated into a
Single solicitation representing an attractive business opporrunity. This five-year
multiyear approach provides the necessary prpduction stability to enable meaningful industry investment and reduced
system costs.
An additional feature of the night viion soUdtation is that the total award
quantity will be split between the (WO
best overall offeror , based on their proposals while maintaining (WO competitive sources for future competitive procuremems and in case of a national
emergency.

TIle Army has often discussed Streamlining the acquisition process and purchasing systems in a more businesslike
matmer. Now with the Mobile Subscriber EqUipment, T-800 Engine, and ight
Vision Programs, it is evident that the
Army is taking aCtion to:
• provide program stability and
meaningful business opportunities,
• max.imize overall competition,
• provide flexibility in order to obtain the best overall value, and
• utilize warranties and liquidated
damage provision .
Todays acqui ition managers should
identify candidate program for rreamlined businesslike acqu isition, and if
necessary, eek higher-level assistance in
removing lrtstirutional impediments.

KENNETH . SOliN. KY is project officer for
night uision devices, U.S. Army Night Vision and
Electro-Optics Laboratory, Fort Belvoir, VA He has
a 8.S. degree in mechanical engineeling from
Clarkson College and em M.S. degree in induStrial
engineering from Texas A&M Uniuersity.

JOHN R. GRESHAM is a procurem.ent analyst in
the Office for Night Vision Devices, Night Vision
and ElectrO-Optics Laboratory. He has a 8A degree in histOlJI (Latin American)from tbe College
ofWilliam and MaT)I and is currently involved in
long-term planning and programming activities
for acquisition of image intensification devices.

JOSEPH AI. BUCCIERI is chief, Electronics Procurement Branch, Communications and Electronics Command, FOri Monmouth, Nj He holds a
bachelors degree in business and an M.B.A degree
from Mon'rnouth College. He has over 20 years
e:>.perience in procurement, and is currently an
instructor in acquisition and contracting in tbe
Master's Program at Farleigh Dickinson
n it'et'Sity
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The LHX T8GG Engine RFP
By LTC Willie A. Lawson

Introduction
The time has come for the Army to
move our front and set the standard for
procurement now and well into the
fuLUre.
In re ponse to this challenge, Army
aviation is pur uing a comprehensive
fleet modernlzaLion program to replace
the aging Vietnam-vintage light helicopter fleet The task is to replace the
existing light fleet (AH-l, UH-l, OH-58,
and OH-6 helicopters) with an affordable heavy and light helicopter fleet mix
uperior to the threat and suitable for
the Army 21 mission.
The AH-64 Apache will fill the heavy
attack role, aided bv its cout, the
OH-58D, and the UH-60 Black Hawk will
continue as the Army' fir t quad air
assault helicopter. The Light Helicopter
Family (U-£)() will consist of an air vehicle for light armed reconnaissance/attack roles and one for light utility
missions.
The LHX family will provide a modern, more capable, more surVivable, less
co tly-ta-operate fleet that augments and
complement the existing operational
capabilitie of the AH-64, UH-60, and
OH-58D. The current LHX program
chedule caUs for the award of d1e LJ-£)(
T 00 engine contract in Jul)' 1985, with
the U-lX air vehicle development and
training systems contracts to be awarded
in April 1987. The focu of tllis article
will be on the innovative approach to tile
LHX TBOO engine Request f, r Proposal
(RFP).

Innovations and Strategy
The acqui ilion smuegy for the TBOOXX-800 engine program has been tructured to develop, qualify, and compeLith'el~ procure an advanced, highly reliable, low-life-cycle cost engine. The
progtan1 goals, if they are to be ach ieved,
mu t be incorporated early in developm nt. Th refor ,the RFP was tructured
to define wbat the Arm)' wants, nor to
speCify how to do it. The spedfic intent
was to permit maximum flexibilit}, and
latiLUde in corporate initiatives. In keep4

ing with that theme and the U-l.X motto,
" ot Business as Usual," tile TBoo RFP
was structured to allow the contractors
the most flexibility In addition the format was changed to make thiS RFP very
readable-including incorporation of
an executive summary with a full table of
contents.
The RFP COntains a TBOO system pecificaLion which is truly performance-oriented, at both the system and subsystem
levels. It allows the contractors to go
tI1rough the design process without
being delayed becau e of the need for
government approval of engineering
change proposals. Plans and design proposals were made a part of the response
to the RFP. This will allow the govern,
ment to e'.aluate the contractor management capability without telling the
contractor how to do his job.
The design freedom needed by the
contractor in coming to a final design
solution will be accomplished by requiring only a final production specificaLion
upon completion of qualification testing, which will then become our build-to
specification. The important thing about
thi RFP i that we did not blindly copy
other spedfications, but included onJ
what was needed in the RFP. \Ve made
every attempt to pell out definitive requiremenr.-not "how to's."
Throughout the RFP process, we maintained contractor/government cooperation by providing drafrs to industry for
comment.
suall}; the government tends 10 over
apply management comrols to contr cts
100 early in the de ign process and
thereby conStrains the iteraLive prace
required to reach a balanced weapon
y tem design. We bave slructured the
T800 RFP to allow maximum contractor
control and minimum go\'erOmenl intervenrion during his de ign proc
The RFP comain. many techniques
and approache 10 limit gO\'ernmem involvement in the contractor' dano-da\"
perf rmance. The overall concept.
which was the foundation for all of the
tedmique , is to c tabli h what we \V'~nt
and then transfer the ri k and re ponnsibility for performance to the

tractor. tn other words, the government
will not direct the contractors method of
meeting the requirements nor will the
government continually monitor the detailed Statu of contractor performance.
Examples of these techniques are:
• E tablishment of banded performance requiremenrs in lieu of directing
"how to" perform or speci~~ng configuraLion. This gives tile contractor maximum latitude and flexibility in propo ing and executing the development
program tbat, optimall)~ will efficiently
and effectively produce the desired results. The "banding" of requirement
gives the contractor the opporLUnity to
conduct trade-offs in an effort to proVide
an engine that best meets the gm'ernment performance requirements.
• ContractOrs have management systerns currently in place and are capable
of meeting the government'- program
needs. It is therefore our objective to
avoid intrusion into tabJished business
practices or involvement into control of
the contractor: program acti\1iti . Instead, during proposal evaluation, emphasiS will be placed on determi ning the
offeror!> under tanding of hi management responsibility and of the nece ary
coordination 10 implement Ihe competition initiatives. In lieu of a validated Cost
chedule Control System, the contractor' financial management sy tern
will be utilized to the maximum extent
pracLicable, although all of the potenLial
olferors for the full- cale development
program have \'alidated Cost chedule
Control y tern . The government is also
gil'jng COntractOrs the maximum flexibiJitv to establish a Work Breakdown
StrLIctlire that best reflects the cootractor' exi ting financial management
system. In addition, only essential sy tem, co t, and engineering managemem
plans are required. By implememing
the e initiatives, the government wa.
able to reduce the number of data items
in the RFP from appr ximately 125 to 50.
The government will nor facilitize for
the TBOO-XX-8oo program, which mean
we will not pay on a db'ecl basL~ for brick
and mortar, tooling, and test equipment
required for development and produc-
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tion. Contractors wUI be required to asume the risk of inve ting the necessary
corporate funds to facilitize for the program. This investment will be recouped
on an inclirect basis in accordance with
approved accounting practices. We believe this approach-which calls on industry to bear the cost of facilitizationwill cause the prime contractor , their
ub , and their vendors to remain committed 10 the program as viable ources
of parts supply.
The comractor will be responsible for
configuration management during development. TIlis requirement is another
prime example of avoiding government
involvement in the contractOrs dav-today performan e. The Prime Item' Development pecification, used in previou programs to state in detail the contra tor' configu,<1tion, has been deleted.
The contract will establish only the per·
formance requirements. This approach
provides program flexibility and transfers risk to the contractor. Changes to the
system pecification will be made only if
the governments requirement changes.
Previou. III contract changes and additional COSts were often incurred when
the c ntractors configuration changed
(as reflected in the Prime hem Develop·
ment Specifications), even though the
governments requiremel1l mal' not have
changed. In the ca e of the Ll-lX T800
COlllraCt, at the conclusion of qualification testing the contractor will submit a
product speCification which the government will utilize for producti n buys. It
i at that poim the gO\'ernmem becomes
the configuration manager.
A firm fixed price COl1lract will be c.xecuted ~ r tllis developmelll effort. This
type of conrr<1ct limits governm nt liability, shifts th cost risk to tile COlllractor
for successful completion of the contract, and allow the comractor the maximum flexibility 10 compl te the program within the contract price.
We belie\'e that if he is given enough
flexibilitl\ the comractor can go a long
way in r ducing todays trend ofspiraling
weapon syst m COSts. TIle TBOO RFP .11·
lows him that flexibilit\~
TIle second major focus of t.he T800XX-800 program is competition. Compe·
tition will be maximized beginning with
development and continuing through
production. The objectives are to ac·
quire parts at a low COSt; provide bener
logi lic supportability; expand the industrial base ofsmall business, small disadvantaged business, and women
owned business: and use fewer govern·
ment in·house management .resources.
Alternate production sources must be
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the keystone of our competitive provision. It is extremely important that in·
dustry establish a second production
ource for the successful engine config·
uration. TIlerefore, offeror have e tab·
lished agreements and procedures to
achieve tile nece sary technical transfer
and will be in a posture to produce a
common engine de ign at each of their
facilities. Design commonality will be
maintained by an agreement to control
Class I and Clas II engineering changes.
By being prepared to enter into pro·
duction with two viable engine sources,
bom ofwhich are capable ofmanufactur·
ing tile same engine, we have provided
for a broader ba$e, en llring a po itive
impact on Arm, readiness. TIle existence
of two independent production sources
wi II create an expanded lower·tier production ba e to upport urge and mobilization parts requirem nts. The competition resulting from this effort between
the two pri me pr ducers wi II ensure a
more stable and earlier maturation of
the final onfiguration. Using the competition to enhance productivity improvements will al 0, in tum, result in a
much lower unit cost for the engine.
Incorporating guarantee into the contraa will ensure that prime, ubs and
\'endor are commined as viable sources
of supply.
Fillalill the contractor must agree to
grant the government additional rights
(in limited rights technical data) delivered under the contract for the purpose
of acquiring repleni hment parts. This
release is effeaive six vear after award
of the full-scale development contract.
Previous RFP have typically placed
emphasis on product performance with
reliabilitv, availabilitv, and maintainahility (RANI) and integrated logistics
suppOrt (ll. ) being oflesser imp rtance
and considered as trade-off is ues. Th
RAM and [L influence 011 operation and
support costs have been recognized in
the T800 program, and emphasi has
been appropriately elevated in tile RFP.
In manv programs considerable effort
often occurs after initial production to
bring the system to acceptable RAM lev-

els, with the Arm bearing me burden of
this expensi e effort. The 1'800 program
requires the contract to meet RAM requirements during full- cale development, decreasing the expen ive addi·
tional testing and production changes
and increasing user satisfaction.
Manpower and Personnel Integration
(MAN PRINT) efforts (which include
human factors, manpower, personnel,
and training) pelled out in the TBOO RFP
wiJl require emphasi early enough to
influence the design. In other words, the
engine will be designed to fit the soldier
in the field.
Continuous review of logistic support
analysis recorded data will provide a
more accurate data base which will lead
to better source data. This should re ult
in much better logistic support anall is
design influences, provi ioning, train·
ing, publications, and cost analysi .
Prime contractor respon ibility for
training device development as a pan of
the "system" will result in more effective
training through more timely d livery
(to suppOrt operational test training),
fewer interface problems, and improved
configuration fidelity with the end item.

Summary
The sum of tllese 1IlitlaUve ha resulted in a much shorter, simpler RFP
than generally issued by the government
for a major development program. This
is a visible, but somewhat superfiCial,
outcome. The more importallt, long·
term benefits of this strategy will be a
reduction in the life cycle co t of me
engine and c.xpansion of the industrial
bas to include continued development
at the small and minority busine. s level.
Issuance of the RFP i . the fir t step in
the innovative acquisition proce s of a
major weapon system. The approach will
be monitored through propo al evaluation and contract performance to capitalize on those areas which treamline
the acqui ilion process, whil providing
the best materiel for tile Armyw\thin the
resource available..

LTC WI/WE A LAW. ON is assistant project managerfor the T800 Engine, Light Helicopter Fami!;:
u.s. Army Aviation .s:v tems Command. He has a
B.5. degree in aerospace ellgineeringfrom Embry·
Riddle University and is a graduate ofthe Defense
y tems Management College Program Management Course.
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Driving Costs Down

============================

Multiyear Contracting

By MA.J (P) Edwin P. Goosen
year. Buyer were to make it clear to their
suppliers tilat the stability and increa~ed
production quantities, rates and period
ofperforman e would ju tify their focusing more attention on cost reductions
through productivil}\ innovation and
risk taking.
The formal impl mentation of Curve
Bu ling was initiated in mid-June 1983 in
preparation for the t'vlY II proposal. This
was about a year in advance of anticipated negotiations with uppliers and
provided adequate time for them to hear
the message, digest its impact and take
the nece ary actions to comply with the
intent.
A total of 119 larger upplier, representing approximately 80 percent of the
cost f the Black Hawk purchased bill of
materials, were targeted for the formal
Curve Busting program. Basically, it
worked like this: First, the ikor ky
Curve Busling team would formally
pre em the concept ro the supplier,
tre sing affordabilit y, good bu iness
sense (future base), pr ductivity and
multiyear co t aving opporrunities. The
suppli r was dlallenged to obtain greater-than-normal improvements in manufacturing }~eld and to commit. in writing, to an aggressive cost-reducing
program.
Second, the supplier prepared its
Curve Busting plan, detailing its goals,
actiOns and method for providing
periodic feedback of progress. Goals
were. et in three Curve Busting improvement areas: reduced unit man-hours, improved manufacturing (quality) yield
and purdlased-material COSt reduction
on a multiyear bru is. During this prace

Thefollowing article is basedon the autbor'spersonal observations and experiences
gained dUring a recent 1raining With Industry assignment at the Sikorsky Aircraft
Division, United Technologies Corp.

Multiyear procurement, one of the DefenseAcquisition Improvement Program
initiatives, is Widely upported within
DOD for itS co t aving potential. One
example of a multiyear succe is the
Armys Black Hawk helicopter, produced
by Sikorsky Aircraft Division, United
Technologies Corp. The first multiyear
comract (MY I) covered three production lotS during 1982, 1983, and 1984.
A1dlough actual saving attributable to
the multiyear approach vary depending
on which analy i i used, all agree they
were ubstantial. Accordingly, suPPOrt
was gained for a second multiyear contract (MY 11) for three more production
lotS in 1985, 1986, and 198 . My purpo e
is to examine one department within
ikorsky, th Materiel Department, and
to focus on what it did in response to the
multiy ar environment to drive costs
down.
Why the Materiel Department? Typically, most co t saving efforts have been
directed at in-hou e manufacturing and
producibility. However, 66 percent of the
cost of the Black Ilawk is represented by
purchased and subcontracted material
(subsystems, partS and raw material ). As
uch, the Materiel Deparunent, having
complete responsibility for managing
the flow of material and it costS, represented an area with twice the COSt saving
potential of the in-house part. Sikorsky
recognized this as an opportunit), and
committed itSelf to reduce the COSt of
purchased material for the MY !I
contract.

was that business-as· usual could nor
continue. Political and economic real·
ities were constraining defense resource and the government could not
continue to buy weapon systems at ever
increasing costs. It was absolutely es ential as weU as good business to reduce
costs. Onl}' then could the government
continue to buy the weapon systems it
needed and only then could the prime
and itS uppliers ecure their bu iness
base for th future.
Prior to initiating the formal Curve
Bu ting program, every member of the
Materiel team, induding each buyer, received an intensive Curve Busting education. It stre d the alfordabiliry i ue,
the companys business intere t, the suppliers business imerest and multiyear
cost saving opportunities. Each buyer
was also challenged with ambitiou
price targets which tiley were expected
10 achieve when negotiating contracts
with supplier for MY U.
This preliminary indoctrination
proVided the in-hou e base which WOll Id
implement the program to tho e maHer
suppliers not targeted for the formal
prog= and provide the emphasis and
critical follow-up during tile supplier'
planning and proposal effort. Each buyer
had an understanding of the benefitS of
multiyear procurement and was responsible for insuring their uppliers undertood and realized the cost aving oppor·
runitie! available to them under multi-

BLACK HAWK CONTRACf ffiSTORY

'Cwve Busting': A Senior
Management Commitment
of ikorskys efforts were integrated into a well planned, oordinatcd
and execmed program called "Curve
Bu ting." The main theme was "affordability" and the basic concept was that traditional learning curve improvement
was not good enough. If aggressive management attention was placed on producibility, greater than normal or incremental cost improvements could be
achieved. The "curve" had to be "busted"
and re-establi hed at a lower mark.
Curve Bu ting was an aggre ive effort
by ikorsky to communicate its commitment lO affordabi lit l' with each of its
3,000 suppliers and gain that same commitment back from dlem. The message
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tively small on an individual basis, their
cumulative cost saving impact i
significam.

MATERIAL COST SAVINGS

Multiyear Opportunities
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Sikor ky personnel were available to assist the supplier in preparation of the
plan as appropriate. Thi interface was
effective in generating a parmership approach to this effort. Finally, the plan was
approved by Sikorsky and monitored
dUring ilS implementation.
TIle real benefit of this program was
that it forced th upplierS senior management to place pedal emphasi on
producibi licy and establish co t targetS
well in advance of proposal ubmission.
In effect, it negotiated much of the cost
issue away long before actual negotiations would start TIle supplier knew he
would have to accept a price less than MY
[and, therefore, had to reduce COSIS ifhe
were to maintain a fair and reasonable
profit.

'Should Cost':
Operating Level Input
Whereas Curve Busting was a philosophical approach targeted at the senior
management of elected uppliers, a
.. hould Cost" Program was developed
by Sikorsky for application at dle operating level. Again, the central theme Wal
affordabiliry and its objective was to
work with suppliers directly in generating ideas for cost saving . The program
combined some of the elements of tbe
traditional DOD should cost analvsi. and
classical value analysis. Ilnlike DODs apprO'dch, however, it did not include cost
auditing and \vas carefully structured in a
positive manner to emphasize dle element of partnership between tbe prime
and ubcomracror and the mutual benefits to both parties in finding wa} to
reduce co IS.
The ikorsky 'hould Cost team consi IS of fu II-time senior repre entatives
from C'dch of the fabrication related disciplines, Le. design, manufacturing, materials, qualiry assurance, indusLrial engineering, etc. Thi team, augmented by
specialists, implements the hould Cost
Program by conduCLing vi its with selected uppliers which are strucLured to
July-August 1985

encourage maximum cooperation between prime and supplier in exploring a
wide range of cost aving ideas. uppliers are selected on the basis of dle
dollar value of the material supplied.
Visits are preceded by thorough advance
preparations by bOLh the ikorsky
Should Cost tearn and the suppliers
counterpart team.
The visit emphasizes structured brainstorming in mall group or one on one,
Le. engineer with engineer and manufacturing with manufactUring. A typical
viSit will take from two to five day . At its
conclusion, both teams reconvene and
all cost saving ideas are put into writing
and submitted to the senior management of both the upplier and ikorsky
The supplier must then incorporate
the ideas into a propo al which defines
the recurring and non-recurring COSt reduction that can be achieved. TIle propo. al i submitted to ikorsky who conducts a fmal technical and financial review. TI10 e idea. which truly represent
cost savings, whLle maintaining or improving the required parts characteristics, are approved.
The result have been impressive.
Sikor ky estimates an annual savings of
about 9miJIion. The key LO the program
is tapping into the wealth of COSt saving
idea which the upplier' per onnel
have. Mo t are relatively small in terms of
DOD sLandards and, tJierefore, lack visibility and lie dormant wiLhin the uppUer. However, an affirmative program
such as hould Cost provides an opportunity to urface ideas and, although rela-

Multiyear contracting gives the prime
comractor ignificant increase in buying opportunity and greater f1exibiliry in
developing and managing his upplier
base. Should Cost and Curve Busting are
examples which keyed on producibility.
Other benefits are increased competition and greater potential for development of alternate sources.
Competition is mum easier to get as
increased quantities and longer-term
programs attract new suppliers. Sikor ky
achieved increases in competition of 87
percent in MY I and 1 percent in MY II
based on a compari on of the number of
dollars competed to ingle-year levels.
likewi e, alternative sourcing becomes a
viable option as non-recurring co ts can
be amortized over expanded quantities.
This gives the prime leverage in dealing
with. ingle source suppliers who might
otherwise have been rei uctant or unwi 11ing to cooperate in producibility effortS
such as Curve Busting or Should Co t.
The bottom line for ikorskv wa an 8.7
percem reduction in the co t of materials for MY II over MY I (then-year dollars) and a table price for the Black
Hawk to the government for a even year
period despite inflation.
In conclusion, 1 think multiyear procurement is one of dle most effective
initiatives for reducing acquisiti n COSIS.
The ikor ky exanlple demonsLrates its
greaL pOtential. However, savings don't
ju t happen aULomatically. It take a
strong commitment of bodl will and reurc ,and aggressive action on the
pan of the prime contractor LO capitalize
on every opportuniry afforded by mulLiyear. When done, the results are
impre. ive.
While DOD is highly upportlve of
multiyear, Congress has been reluctant.
We in the acquisition field mu t eek
new multiye-dr opportunities and insure
dleir ucce . We can't afford to blow a
chance because we or our contractor
weren't ready for the opportunity. Continued SU(:ce." will build multivear credibiliLy wiLh CongreS1 . Then it
be up
to Congress to show its commitment to
co L redUCtions in weapon sy tems acquisition by allOWing greater use of
multiyear.

will

MAJ (P) EDWIN P GOO 'EN is CIImmtly assigned as
tbe assistant project manager, produaion, for tbe lbe
UH-60A Black Hawk, u.s. Anny Alliation »'Stems Commane/, St, Louis, JIlQ f-Ie bolds an M.S degree in logislics
managementfrom Florida tJlSlitute ofTecbllology and
is a graduate of tbe Air Command and laff College
and lhe Program Managers Course, Defen e Systems
Management College.
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Log R&D and RAM·D -

Introduction
[n recent months, the research and
development community has seen increased emphasis in two areas; Log R&D
(Iogi tics re earch and development)
and RAM-D (reliability, availability, maintainability and durability)' Although not
normally part of the R&D lexicon, the
Log R&D and RAM-D areas will remain
prominent in the R&D world in the years
ahead, The RAM-D area, in particular, is
the subject of a major new effort
launched by the vice chief of taff in
October 1984, Its goals are to reduce the
operating and support demands of present and future weapons ystem.

Log R&D and RAM-D
From a tandpoil1l of definition, RAMO is can idered part of Log R&D, al-

though RA!v1-D has a specific set of goals
within the Log R&D initiative. Logi tics
research and development addresses all
R&D efforts that can contribme to the
solution of logistic deficiencie , andlor
improve our operational capabilities, In
RAM-D, we're addressing different goals;
the need to reduce the cost and manpower reqUirements related to the reliabilit}\ maintainability, and durability of
systems. Improvements in these areas
will undoubtedly contribute to many Log
R&D problems as well. Yet anmher element is included within the RAM-D initiative: prOducibility We've had many experiences where sophisticated systems
have been developed with superior attributes, only to have sub tanrial problems in terms of producibility
Problems that can be solved through
logi tics R&D are not hard to find_ Some
of the more obviou examples are a lack
of an adequate supply of water or ammunition that hinders combat effectiveness, If the water needs are for
human consumption, we will be looking
8

for potential solutions from R&D that
would either reduce water needs or allow us to extend the use ofsuch water as
is available. Perhap the heer bulk or
volume of ammunition i the limiting
factor in the amount we can trail port,
and that severely affeCts our trategic deployability. [f so, can we reduce the volume? As obvious as such que tions are,
they have not received enough attentioo
in the past on the part of the R&D labs.
Emphasis has been directed to SUdl operational needs as improving communications, counter urveillance, target acqui ilion, firepower, or vehicle speed
and range. Current Log R&D efforts are
intended to bring the capabilities of
AMes scientists and engineers to bear on
the logistic problems. Th~eserve attention, ince all the firepower in the
world is of little value if the ammunition
supply is inadequate.

RAM-D Goals:
Dollars and People Savings
As stated, the goals of the RAM-D initiative are to reduce the COSts and manpower to operate and upport current
and furure weapons systems, These operating and support (0& ) costs come in
two categories, both of which are in
shorr supply; dollars and manpower. In
term of mone}\ the stati tics on the Ml
lank nmed in AMC Commander GEN
Richard Thomp oo's recent article
(Army RD&A MagaZine, February 1985)
provide rhe perspective, Of the total system costs, Ie s than 2 perCent represented R&D, Acquisition amounted to 23
percent. The remainder, 5 percent, reflects operating and support COSts. Given
these figures, it i obvious that investments in R&D can yield sub tamial co t
savings in terms of 0&5 COSts.
The second driving force behind the
RAM-D effort - the need to reduce the
per onnel requir d to operate and
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maintain sy terns - has become more
critical in recent years becau e of two
converging elements. Complex system
demand more maintenance and more
highly skilled personnel. Behind the
maintenance personnel are the support
forces, and this maintenance "tail" is
often underestimated. For each oldier
directl engaged in maintenance on a
system, there rna)' be everal more soldiers serving behind in supp rt roles.
Thi nor only includes those directly supporting the system, but the per onnel
behind these, who are maintaining the
part, documenting the services, and
performing all of the other nece ary
functions in the logistic chain,
our
direct maintenance requirements grow,
the support personnel requirements behind them multiply
The other constraint is the fixed
amount of manpower in the Army. The
more people involved in maintenance
and uppOrt, the less available for more
critical needs. As a result, in the RAM-D
thrust, we are looking for manpower reductions as well as cost. In either case, it
presents some new challenges for the
R&D community. Scientists and engineers who have concentrated their energies in the past on advancing the state of
the an will have to balance thi by addressing RAM-D problems, and this requires developing an under landing of
the factors that lead to 0&5 costs and
manpower demand ,

RAM-D Challenges
On the surface, Log R&D problems
may not seem to offer challenges as exciting as those associated with the advancement of lechnology that will improve the Army' combal effectivenes ,
With RAM-D, where the incentives are
based on co t and manpower reductions, challenging technological i ues
may be even Ie obvious, but they do
exi t. One excellent example of thiS is
July-August 1985

What 5 This AI About?
By John V.E. Hansen

the "expert systems" program that
AVSCOMs Applied Technology Laboratory evolved to develop a system employing on-board diagnostic devices coupled
with artiIicial intelligence to improve
helicopter maintenance. uch developments would become a viral part of the
technology base for other weapons sy tem as well.
One other new aspect associated with
the RAM-D thrust is that we will be placing a lot more emphasis on developments that can demon trate out-year
cost savings. lhis means we will upport
efforts that in the past may have been
hard to justify. in the past, we've worked
hard to develop systems with emphasis
on HAM-D to as ure the needed operational capability. Anything beyond that
may have been subject to cries of "gold
plating." Today, developments that can
yield a justifiable return on investment in
terms of reduced outyear O&S COSts will
be supported.
RAM-D is not new, but in the past,
reliability and availability (as seen by the
emphasis on readiness) have received
more auention than ither maintainabilitv or durability. Because of recem experiences, producibilitv is also
being brought to the forefront. TI)e'e
i ues deserve increased attention on
the part of the R&D communit}; and
orne progress is being made. Om: ~[ep
taken to develop an awarenes. of the
maintenance and support world on the
parr of R&D personnel was the recent
meting to tighten the link between the
Army Depot y tem Command (DECOM) and the developers. Its iment
was to make devel pers aware of DECOM assets and cap bililies thaI could
be u ed during developm nt, and to
share some of the problems encountered in the suppon and maimenance of
current S}'. lem . The dialog established
was :I[SO aimed at pcrmining DE CO~I
July-August 1985

to contribute to the development process by suggesting areas where downstrean) producibiLiry problems could be
avoided.

Producibility
Producibiliry problems are often underestimated in terms of their ultimate
cost. When technology base efforts have
yielded the first prototype of a new system, many of d)e ultimate producibilily
problems are already beginning to get
set in place. A design review with DESCOM at this rage could yield uggestions that would head offsuch problem ,
thereby reducing COSIS and acceleraling
the acquisition process as well. DESCOMs involvement in early design review has al 0 recently been been institutionalized in a revision to AMC
regulation 700-15.
DESCOM has another in1portant contribution to make: heading off the maintainability problems. Research and development teams often are not fully
aware of the real world maintenance
problems on systems they develop, and
increased dialog with DESCOM (given
their con iderable maintenance experience) early in the de elopment proces
should minimize such problems as well.

Closing the Loop A New Dimension for R&D
There are real challenges for the AMC
research and development teams to find

opportunities where technology can be
brought to bear on RAM-D problems,
and thaI requires an under tanding of
real world maimenance problems. To
some dentists and engineer who have
been concentrating their energie on
the developmem ofthe technology base,
this wilt represent quite a change.
However, from a standpoint oI return on
inve tment. it will pay handsomely for aU
concerned. The growing ponion of
Army expen es involved in 0& COSts
presents a suffi iendy large target so that
even small percentage reductions will
more than ju tiry additional R&D efforts.
Technological advances that can permit
more efficient use of the available soldier force are equally important.
In summary, Log R&D efforts are continuing in order to improve our operational capabilities and to reduce our operating and upporr co I . The RAM-D
ponion of these efforts £ cu e on dollars and manpower savings, and the criteria against which we judge our research and development efforts have
been enlarged to reflect this. Because
the incentive from the RAM-D effort is
savings of dollars and manpower (ralher
than operational capability improvement) it commands a different per pective, and will pre em some new challenge~ to the R&D community. II also
represents an area where d)e R&D communir)' can make ne of the greatest
contributions to the Army.

JOHN VE. HANSEN is employed in tbe Office of
/be Depu()1 Chief of tajIJar Tecbnology Planning
and Management, HQ, AMC. He bas a degree in
cbemiud engineering fi-om Po~)'/echnic Insti/llfe
of Brook~)'n, holds /bree patents, and bas urilten
more /ban 40 puhlished articles
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Quality Circles
During the past decade and a half
there has been a marked gro"'th in the
United tates of a management labor
technique for enhancing productivity
through cooperation, communication
and coalition. The tech nique is known as
quality circles and within the last five
years it has found favor in the Army Materiel Command (AMC), growing from a
few circles in our indu trial base in 1980
to tada)" count of well over 400 circles,
and 3500 people in a variety of AMC
organizations and functions.
Qualirycirclesaregroup offau riO 12
employees who work together performing imilar duties, generally under one
fir t-line supervi or. They meet regularly
for one hour per week on dury time to
identify, analyze, and solve or recommend olutions to problems which they
en ounter in the process of carrying out
their re pan ibilities.
A1d10ugh many people d1ink the Ja·
panese crealed quality circles, the fact is
d1at d1ey are an American invention, created during and in re ponse to the crisi
ofWorld War l. ince then, their ebb and
flow has been directly related to the tate
of our economy, that i , whenever Alner·
ican management felt pre ured to "do
mething" about its productivity or efficieng"\ it turned to tho -e techniques dlat
seemed to offer some sort of relief.
Qualiry circles also gained favor because the social values of the American
populace changed from a. ecuritv-based
attitude (employees wanted Or needed a
job for the economic benefits employment would bring) to one "'hich placed
of ememphasis on d1e social aspe
ployment and, significallll~~ the degree to
which an employee could make a contri·
bution to his or her work process. Employees of the 19 Os want or perhap
n ed to feel they have some degree of
comrol o"er their work environment
and, more imponantl); ,yam to improve
and w3nt to contribute to real growth in
their organization.
The basic philosophy of qualit~'circles
is that all workers des rYe the opp rlllniry to perform in an environment in
which they are recognized as contributing member of dleir organization. irc1e objectives, dlerefore, include utiliz·
ing worker creativity, promoting personal leader hip development, b 0 ting
morale, increa~ing communicallons berween workers and managers, and build·
ing an employee altitude of problem
pre,-ention. Overall goals are to increase
employee a>vareness of COSts and quality,
enhance productiVity, trengthen
motivation, and improve managementJ
employee relation [lips.
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A Bridge Between
People and Productivity

Quality circles operate differently
from a typical organization. Instead of
the manager or supervisor acting as the
sole problem solver, the quality circle
approacl1 brings workers and manage·
ment together to best solve problems
involving their work This approach is
based on the premise that the resident
experts are the people who do the work.
Thu ,circle create in the individual a
sen e of participation and contribution
whicl1 re ul in improved worker productivity, better quality, and reduced
costs.
Circle members assume re ponsibiJiry to identify and analyze problem
in their own work areas. The sense of
participation employee gain from this
involvement is a powerfu I and necessary
motivating influence, and can lead t
increased ~ illingne s to work toward
goal et b the organization. Thi. is espedally true when personal goals are
being achieved at dle same time.
As an exanlple, White ands Mi lie
Range (WSMR) has had considerable
success with quality circles in a relatively
shan lime. Currently, they have 24
quality _circles involving over 160 em·
ployees ranging in occupations from engineering, administrative, and clerical
support to skilledlrades. W MR circles

have offered solutions to a wide variery
of problems. Recommendations were
approved in practically all cas
The costlbenefit ratio for develop·
ment of quality circles atWSMRhas been
almost 1-to-2.5. Expected annual bene·
fits from implementation of qualiry circles, based on the first year and a half of
operation, are almOSt half a million dollars. 111 .. Army Depot stem Com·
mand, after more than three years of
using quality circles, has ach ieved over a
1-t0-3 ratio. More importantly, benefits
are being realized in less measurable but
highly desirable areas uch as communication, job ati faction, and worker pride
in the end products and service.
In a Nov. 23, 1984 memorandum to
GEN Ricl1ard H. Thompson, commander,
AMC, GEN John A Wickham, Army chief
of staff stated, "I encourage every Army
command to consider establishing
Quality Circles.. .' He requested AMC to
"offer assistance."
Tn summary, we are totally committed
to achieving an Army of Excellence. The
cl1a1lenges of training, maintaining, leading, and caring for the Total Army Family
dictate that we can tantly eek more
effective, efficient, producti,· way of
achieving excellence. Quality circles is
one way of achieving this excellence.

The preceding article was authored by Thomas S. icifiano, a senor management
analyst in tbe ProductiL'ity Management Division, Office ofthe Deputy Chiefof Icifffor
Resource Management, HQ, u.s. Amzy Materiel Command.

GEN John A. Wickham Jr., Army chief of staff, listens to a briefing by Joe Daniels
(right) on a suggestion submitted by the "Track Adjusters" Quality Circle from the
Directorate for Quality Assurance, Anniston Army Depot, AL. Fred Bass, another
member of the Track Adjusters watches the briefing.
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Robotic Vehicle Technology Research
By Cheri Abdelnour

omeday robots could save American
soldiers'lives. They might take over dang rou mission, penelrating can,,1m inated areas to fire weapons, conduct
reconnaissance, NBC detection or carry
supplies.
Although it will be years before this
happens, the Study of unmanned vehides for military use i shifting into high
gear. UISI year, the Defense Advanced Re·
earch Pr jects Agency (DARPA) began
inv ting $600 million in its Strategic
Computing Program. The program will
develop a technology base using recent
advances in artificial intelligence, com·
puler science and microelectronics. II
focu es on mree applications areas: autonomous vehicles, an aircraft carrier
battle-mana emem advisor and a pilots
advisor.
cientist from governmem, industry
and university re earch cemer are participating in the program. The .. Army
Engin er Top graphic Laboratories
(ETL) is managing portions of dle longterm research that may one day help Ihe
military field robots. In addition, En is
pan of a leam working on dle Army
robolic vehicle program for near-term
teleoperated and semiautonomous vehicles. Th DARPA and the Army programs
are designed to complement each other.

eras and a laser-ranging device will be ilS
"eyes" for the initial part of the program.
Omer sensors will be employed later,
Eventually, researchers hope to develop a capability that will enable a vehicle to maneuver on a batdefield using its
own "intelligence." During a mission,
tile vehicle mu t be able to go from point
A to point B. Roule planning will be
accompli hed with on-board terrain
data bases. The vehicle will analY-le , ensor input then decide the best way to
locally navigate along me planned rOule.
If Ihe vehicle encoumers obstacles, it
mUSI go around them, replanning me
roule when necessar)'
AI first, Ihe vehicle demonstrator
won't be able to move fast or do complic<lled maneuvers. However, each year it
will master increasingly difficult tasks.
"Tile DARPA program involves iligh risk
technology development," Dr. Robert
Leighl)\ ETLs Research Institule director
and t chniC'<!.1 agent for the project, said.
"DARPA has very aggre sive goals for the
aUlOnomou. land vehicle program," ile
added. "The demonstration )'Stems are
designed to 'pull' new capabilities from
dle technology base, rather dlan 'push'
available capabilities at the u er," he ex·
plained, adding: "Its envisioned that one
day dle demonstralor will perform eer-

tain tasks as well as a irnilar manned
vehicle."
Major technology demonstrations are
scheduled at a test site in Colorado this
year and will continue through 1990.
The demonstrator will begin by travelling 10 kilometers per hour on paved
roads. By 1990, it will plan a cross-country route using digital terrain data stored
in its computer. The vehicle will navigate
by recognizing landmarks and avoiding
obstacles. It will update its computer
data wim information derived from its
'ensors, replanning the route if it comes
to impassable obstacles such a demolished bridge. The demonstrator will
reach speeds up to 50 kilometers per
hour on paved and unpaved roads and
travel up to 20 kilometers per hour in
wooded areas.
Todays madline vision systems aren't
sophisticated enough for an unmanned
vehicle to uccessfully operate in a combat environment, so scienti ts are developing new methods and techniques
for me demonstrators vision system. The
image understanding oftware they're
developing will take information from
sensor imagery and interpret il so the
demonstralor can follow roads and road
networks, recognize landmarks and
avoid obstacles. Terrain navigation re-

Autonomous land Vehicle
ETL recently awarded two autono·
mous land-vehicle contracts and nine
image-under tanding, or compuler-vision, COl1lraCIS for DARPA's Strategic
Computing Program. The contraCIS are
valued al about 25 milljon. DARPA is
aJ 0 providing ETL with I million for
relaled in-house research and cOntracts
associated with the autonomous land
vehicle.
1artin Marietta is the integrating contraclor for an aUlonomous land vehicle
thai will demonslrate (he technology potential for tile DARPA program. Hardwa~ and software techniques developed by ETL, Martin Marietta and
omer COJ1lractor will be tested and approved before they're incorporated in
the d monstrator.
Since the v hicle won'l have a driver,
sensors SUdl a~ stereo television camJuly-August 1985

The DARPA autonomous land vehicle (ALV) demonstrator developed for early road
following and cross-country testing.
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ardl will focus on a capability to d termine vehicle position, heading and attitude. Obstacle recognition and el'aluation WOrk will include vision system
parameters, vehicle parameter and
obstacles fOWld in particular geographic
areas.
Other research i aimed at improving
computer hardware an unmanned vehicle can plan routes and someday move
as quickly as a manned vehicle in battlefield ituations. Researchers plan to
peed up computer vision processing by
de igning programs that run imultaneou Iy. To do this, they're modifying
image understanding algorithms and
studying parallel computer architectures. On e tiley determine how to design parallel computer programs, they'll
combine very large-scale integrated circuits and micro-electronic to implement these d igns.
Additional image under tanding research d p nds on knowledge-based vision techniques 0 the demonstrator
computer can "understand" what it
" ees" through sensors. Re earcher will
develop b ic techniques for machine
representation and reasoning. Then
they'll LI e tile proc ses to bui Id models
of objects the vehicle "senses."
ext, they'll concentrme on ob tacle
recognition and evaluation so tile demon, trator can keep on cour e by comparing what it "sees" to models and digital map information t red in its computer data ba e. ETl scienri twill
conduct a detailed ground-truth survey
of tile demonstration area and build a
high-resolution digital-terrain data base.
AI 0 investigated will be rapid data base
preparation and concepts for autonomous data base update duriJlg vehicle
operations.
Finally, ,cientists plan to create ways
for the vehicle to det Cl and wdck moving objecL~ such as human. and machine .111is will lead to the development
of system that can "under tand" enough
of a iLUation to react to threats and avoid
collisions.

Army Robotic Vehicle

Program
E1t is handling the technology tmnsfer between the DARPA aUlonomous
land vchicle program and Lhe Army
robotic vehicle program since it i directly illvoh'ed in both pr jeclS.
part
of aJl Arm\' robotic vehicle program
management. 1 am that includes the
HumaJl Engin ering laboralory and is
led by the Tank-AulOmotive Command,
E1t is also responsible for digital terrain
12

The Army robotic vehicle demonstrator will consist of an unmanned platform and a
remotely located control station.

data, roLlte planning, stereo vi ion and
land navigation. En sciemi IS have done
robeti research ince 1981 and began
developing terrain navigation sLlbsystems for the Army robotic program in

1982.
Bruce Zimmerman, manager of Ens
role in the Army program explained,
" ince we re-dlize it will be year before
autonomous vehicles can operate in battlefield situations, we're focu -ing on getting enhanced teleoperated sy tem to
do thi iJl tile near-term." Zimmerman
empha~ized that although he believe
lhe Army can afford lO to fi Id a semiautonOmou vehicle that will do road
following in the mid-term, it can't afford
to independently suPpOrt a research
program to develop technologies for an
autonomous vehiclc. Thcr fore, he said,
"Our program is being de\'e1oped to
takt:: advantage of DARPAs research. We
ha\'e the hooks built imo it so we can
Implement DARPA tcchnology wilh
minor changes. We're using Ihe . ame
computer, navigation ensor~ and com·
puter architectures." At the s;lme time,
Zimmerman added, the Army program
helps give thc DARPA projea a mililar .
mission focu . "Its a two-way str el," he
said.
The Army r boric ehicle program
goal is to develop technology for an unmanned program that can move across
the battlefield. 111is platform or vehicle
mUSl be adaptable for a variet\, f mis-
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sion . The demon tralor s\,stem will
consi t of an unmanned vehicle and a
remolely locared command and control
tation with a communication link to
the vchicle.
A tracked veh icle uch as an M J 13 wi II
pr bably be Lbe initial plalform. It will
be tesled this f:Jll on the 5anle Colorado
range as Ihe DARPA project. The fir t
platform demonstrations \ on't be verv
mission-oriented, Zimmerman said. Th~
vehicle will be driven around tile fairh'
rugged terrain so the comrol s\' terns
and computerlzed driving aids can be
tested. HO'wever, it will evelllua]Jy be fitted widl en or and equipment ior BC
derection or reconnaissance mi . ions.
Demon tr:lrion of such battlefield operations are ami ipaled for fiscal year 1987
ai F rt Knox, KY
The demonstratOr. controlled b\' a
driver remOlely located in the control
tali n, will man uver as well as Ihe
sanle manned vehicle over comparabl
terrain..ince the driver won 'I be able lO
see tile demonstrator, he'll depend on an
in nial navigation unit on the \'ehicle
that determine. ils po ilion, anirude, direction and peed. Thi information will
betran milled ba klOthecontrol ration
aJld will be continuoLisly plotted on a
digital map.
Vision sensor on Ihe demonslnllor
will also give tile driver maneuver infor·
malion. The control tation will feature a
drivers c Iltrol console with t reo viJuly-August 1985

Operators at the remote location will use navigation display screens and computers
to plan the platform's route and pilot It across the terrain.

ion so the driver can see where the
vehicle i going. E1l.. is developing photogrammetry, opti and a computer dispial' for thi ystem. In addition, two microcomputer controlled graphic and
image displays will provide more in~ rmation to the driver, or eventually to a
parate mission controller monitoring
lEe detection or reconnai sance ensor . One di play will how single or
compo ite nsot data while the other
will let the driver or controller monitor
the vehicles progress across the digital
map or sele t three-dimensional graphic de ision aids.
The illleractive route planning softwar will recommend routes based on
information in its terrain data base such
as lope, surface configuration. soils, hydrology and vegetation. Once the driver
gives the sy tem parameter . it can automatically plan a "best" route. 11 can also
give the driver several choices and he
can decide which route to take. Depending on his mission, he may choose a
route that minimizes distance, fuel conumption and time or one that give
maximum
concealment
and
survivability.
The dril'er will occasionallv glance at
the blinking ur or di plav which shows
the vehicles actual position and heading
relative to the pre-planned route. Before
the driver moves the vehicle along the
roule, he can call up computer-generated cenes of the area to help him deterJuly-August 1985

Since the data base won't indicate
changing information such as vehicle or
troop movement, or highly detailed information such as individual trees, the
driver will use the vehicle ensor to
detect and avoid these obstacles. If necessary, he can have the system select another route. Someday scientists hope to
update the data base automatically. perhaps in conjunction with atellite positioning system.
The Army program will evolve from
teleoperation to semiautonomy by incorporating new methods and techniques developed in the DARPA project.
Evel1tuall)~ researchers hope to use computer-aided driving so the driver will be
free to operate another vehicle at tile
sanle time. He could pre iew portion of
the route using stereo vi ion and computer-generated cenes, then mark out
sections witilOut obstacles that tile vehicle could negotiate on its own.
Although scientists working on the
Army and DARPA programs don't have a
preselected path to follow in their search
for autonomous military vehicle technology, they are confident they're on the
right track.

mine critical points such as bridge crossings or moke points sum as narrow gaps
between hill . He C'dJl also call up a serie
of scene to preview what the area along
the route will look like.

CHERI ABDELNOUR is a writer-editor for the

u.s. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories' Li-

aison Office. She has a SA injournalism from the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, and is a
graduate student in Engli h at George Mason
University

DARPA Autonomous Land Vehicle Demonstrator Goals
1985
1986
1987
1988

1989

1990

Road following: The vehicle travels 20 kilometers over a preset
route on a paved road at speeds up to 10 kilometers per hour.
Obstacie avoidance: Moving around fixed obstacles in its path, the
vehicle travels 20 kilometers on a paved road.
Cross-country route planning: The vehicle plans and navigates a
10-kilometer route over the open desert at speeds up to five kilometers per hour.
Road network route. planning and obstacle avoidance: Using landmarks, the vehicle plans and makes a 20-kilometer polnt-to-point
journey through a road network at speeds up to 20 kilometers per
hour.
Cross-country traverse with landmark recognition: The vehicle
plans and travels a 20-kilometer route in desert terrain at speeds up
to 10 kilometers per hour. It replans the route when it comes to
impassable obstacles.
Mixed road and open terrain: The vehicle plans a route and moves
20 kilometers over wooded terrain, paved and unpaved roads. It
travels at speeds up to 50 kilometers per hour on paved roads.
Army Research, Development and Acquisition Magazine
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Interview With

LTG E.R. Heiberg III
Chief of Engineers and Commander, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Q

•

Wlry does the Corps of Engineers have its
oum separate R&D program?

The Corp of Engineers has an R&D program that is
hardly separate from the Arm~( Where the mi sion
• as igned to the Corps are unique, and the effective
accomplishm nt fthe emissions requiresthe useoflllodern
Corps-spedfic techn Jogies, then we dlrect the R D programs
asSigned to the Corp. me of the e diverse mi. ion. include
technology base development in environmental qualit); environmental and terrestrial sciences, suppOrt to the Army in
garri on, topographic engineering, military engineering, mobil izalion, and, of course, civil works. Th is last mission is a
major part of our program, and embraces the huge water
resourc of the Corp that upport nationwide warer-related
mi ions. TIle military engineer mi ion evolve from my role
a~ the Armys ngineer and ad\-i or to the chief of staff on
engine r-related combat engineering is ues, The primary
focu of our overall mission upport effort require providing
pecialized fad Ii ties that are affordable to acqUire, operate,
and mllintain. As uch, we mu t perform R&D to take full
advantag of all available technologie in order to provide
the e facilities. [ would like to empha ize that our research
take full advantage of proven technology in the private sector
as a fir t course and undertake R&D only if no solution exi t
in the private sector.

A

Q.

How does tbe Corps ensure that its RDTE
program is meeting the needs ofthe AI'my?

Yo arly, the Corp produce a Long Range cience and
Technology Plan based on Mis ion Area Deficienev
•
tatem ntS produced by the members of the Corps
family who work in th base upport area and on battlefield
defidencies identified by th Army Training and Doctrine
Command during fission Area Analysis in the fire support,
combat support, combat service suppon, and mapping areas.
Thi plan is revi wed jn the spring of each year by the various
proponents to in. ure that the proposed resear h products will
solve the stated deficiencies. The proponents also prioritize
the research efforts, Based on the proponents guidance and
priorlties, the lab. are given guidance on dle comem of the
next years RDTE program and for the developmem of the next
version of the Long Range cience and Technology program,
Technical monitors, from the proponent organization, are asSigned to all ongoing research programs to assist the lab in
formulating dle results of the re earch into usable products
and to assist the lab' in technology tran fer.
The Corps R&D program also supports the water resource
management activitie of the civil works program. On an an-

A
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"The primary focus of our overall
mission support effort requires
providing specialized facilities that
are affordable to acquire, operate,
and maintain.
fJ

nua] basis, the Corps' field office, laborarorie and headquar·
ter idemify civil work~ research needs. Th e are analyzed
and prioritized at the ht"ddquarter by the technical monitor
for the 32 dvil works R&D programs. The R earch and Development Directorate, through the laboratOries, develop a
re earch program to re pond to these identified needs. De·
tailed program review- for each of rhe 32 ivil works R&D
program. are held annuall)' in the February to May time frame.
The e review include participation by fieJd repreSentatives,
the headquarters technical monltors and the research community. The outcome of mese revie\\'S form the basi for
development of the proposed R 0 budget and program for
the upcoming fiscal year. A detailed five-year Research and
Development ummary i prepared for the Corps' civil works
R&D program based on dle current year' program reviews.

Q.
A.

What are the missions, or special areas of
research for the Corps laboratories?
The Constru lion Engineering Re. earch Laboratory
performs research in suPpOrt of real property mainte·
nance activities, construction, construction materials
July-August 1985

and tructuraJ de ign, environmenrnl quality in life cycle contruction, and conductS systems research and studies for supporring life cycle facilities, design, construction, operation and
management for the Army. Its mis iOll includes theater of
operation construction research.
The Cold Regions Re earch and Engineering Laboratory
conductS research in upporr of cold regions construction,
including the application ofconstruction techniques and operation and maintenance of expedient and permanent facilities
in cold environment . The Cold Region Research and Engineering Lab also conducts re e'drch relative to the effects of
cold environments on material . The lab also do~s research to
enhance Army mobilit~; urvivability and operational readine in cold environments, which also includes enhancement
of the navigability of our inland waterways under severe
weather condition .
The Engineer Topographic Laboratories perform research
in tOpographic sciences, to include terrain analysis, mapping,
mapping intelligence, remote sensing and environmental climatology. The laboratories also provide an operational terrain
anal_ is service, including terrain hydrology in suppor! of
Army planning. These Iaboratorie not only upporr the Corps'
mi ion, but al 0 those of the Army Materiel Command and the
Defense Mapping Agency
The Waterways Experiment tation performs research and
engineering studies in the fields of hydraulics, oil and rock
mechanics. earthquake engineering, near-shore oceanography, coastal engineering, concrete, expedient construction,
environmental effectS, including camouflage and vehicle mobility, weapon effects, protective structure , pavements, water
quality, minelcountermine technology, and dredging.

Q.

Does the Corps develop equipmelltfor the
Army?

color maps and terrain analysi productS, overlaid with the
most recent intelligence and situ2tional information, in the
field, in minutes. The QRMP will do away with almOSt all of the
existing slow, bulky, hard-to-maintain field printing pre ses
and be able to generate the required products with smaller,
more portable, field equipment operated by fewer personnel.

Q.

How do these developments get fielded?

Respon ibility for production and fielding of our topographicaI system transitions to the appropriate
• Army Materiel Command major ubordinate command after type classification. We continue to provide tech·
nical support during the produaion and fielding process.

A

Q.

Can you cite an example ofthe Corps' laboratories transferri?zg technology to the
Army?

Yes, 1can. One example is the consolidated Wash rack
Facility. In the Fort Polk prototype of this technology,
• an M1tankcomil1g in from maneuvers can be cleaned
wimin IO minutes. This facility saves 500,000 training hours
annually. Another consolidated vehicle Washrack Facility exi ts
at Fort Lewis, and Army Force Command has programmed
approximately 100 million for consolidated Washrack Facilities within the next five years.
This example is but one of many which are in the pipeline.
Currentl~\ we have a Facilities Technology Application Test
(FTAT) program wherein we are demon trating 3 products at
28 installations. Our FTAT program will work witil the directors of engineering and housing at our in tallations in demontrating the viability of technology advancement which have
tested well in our laboratories. The technologi which are
being demonstrated are in energy con ervation, buildings and
grounds, pavements and environmental quality. We expea t
have all of the 43 productS transferred to the Army witllin five
years.

A

Yes, we do, in a relatively limited way. For example,
und r AR 70-1, I have materiel development respon• sibility in the terre trial and tOpographic cienceswhich include. mapping, surveying, and military geographic
information. Under a Memorandum of Understanding be·
tween the Corps and the Army Materiel Command (AMC), AMC
funds u for 6.3 and 6.4 developments in these areas. The
Engineer Topographic Laboratories (ETI..) is my agent for conducting these developments. One recent example of this pro·
ce s is E11.' successful development and fielding of the Position and Azimuth Determining System (PADS) a self·
contained, jeep-mounted, surveying system using inerrialnavigation technology. PADS has a high degree of accepta.nce by
artillery surveyors.
Currently, we are working on l\VO AMC direct-funded development programs. One, the Digital TopographiC upporr
System (DTS ), i designed [Q provide tile Engineer Terrain
Teams with a apability to generate cross-country mobility and
intervisibility products for tile tactical commander and other
field user in near real time. Using digital terrain data furnished by Defense Mapping Agency and augmenting thi data
in the field, the DT will bring US Out of the "grease pencil"
era and allow the integration of terrain, weather, and dOCtrine
for the production of tactical aids that will constitute effective
force multipliers.
The second developmental program we are working on for
AMC i tile Quick Response Multicolor Primer (QRMP). This
e.,xciting program will provide the capability to reproduce four

A
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A

Q.

Would it not be more appropriate for Private industry to perform. the R&D work that
the Corps' labs are now doing, particularly
in the area of combat engineering?

The Corps' labs do, in faa, contract out a major porlion of lheir work, and we continue to tre the
• maximum use of private industry capabilities whenever possible. There are, however, at least tlu'ee advantages
that the Corps' labs have over the private sector. First, the
civilian work force provides a continuing, long-term base of
experience and experti e in specific technical areas of interest
10 the Arm)\ as oppo ed to the relatively high turnover rate of
private industry personnel on a project-by·projea or contract·
by-contract basi, especially in high technology areas. Secondl)~ the direct link between tile labs and the "user" elements,
all under tile central Army organization, encourages more
direa communication between the people that have the problem and the people tilat can develop solutions. And thirdly,
there is no financial "profit" motive associated with tile labs'
missions. This greatiy reduce the tendency to continue the
15

development of concepts or systems that are not fully justified
in terms of their actual value to the Army. What we seek,
therefore, i an optimum balance between tl~e in-house Corps'
lab effort and out-of-house upport from the private ector that
i based on the advantage that each can contribute.

"A reduction in R&D would
represent an unacceptable
mortgage on the future health and
Vitality of the Corps' total
program."

Q.

Has the reduction of COIlStructton funds in
the Corps' civilworksprogram resulted in a
reduction in the civil works oriented R&D
program?

No. However, there has been a sign ificant sh ift in
orientation of the R&D program from planning and
• de ign problems to operation and maintenance directed re earch. The Corps' new Repair, Evaluation, l\laintenance and Rehabilitation R earch Program ( 35 million over
ix years) i a prime example of this reorientation that i'
con i tent with the reorientation of the Corp , budget from
new con tructi n to maimenance activities. A reduction in
R&D would represent an unacceptable mortgage on the future
health and vitality of the Corps' total program.

A

Q.

Does the Corps work cooperat.ively with
other federal agencies on R&D efforts?

\~,

as a matter of course. A good example of such a
co perative effort is our Interagency Field Verifica• tion of Dredge Disposal Alternatives Program which
the Corps and EPA are working on together. The Field Verification Program will cooperatively develop predictive methodologies necessary for implementing the requiremenl~ of the
o ean Dumping Act and the Clean Water Act. We have other
cooperative programs with the EPA in evaluating I' tating biological c mractor technology and in mitigating noise pollution. We al 0 have cooperative prognuns with the Federal
Aviation Administration, the Federal Highway Admini. tration,
the Oepanment of Energy and th Nati nal Oceanography ,lI1d
Almo pheric Testing Admini trati n. We work cooperatively to
preclude duplication of effort.

A

A good portion of the Corps' work, particularly construction projects, is dependent on contracts with industry. In view of
recent reports of industry pricing improprieties, what actions have you taken to itlSu/oefor
fair and reasonabl~ prices in contracts with
industry?

Q.
A
16

•

Procuremem Ii r con truction contracl~ for the Corps
i. very well regulated by Federal cquisition Regulati n whi.ch require compari 'on with an independent
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government estimate. Furthermore, the large bulk of our work
is done through direct price competition. The estimat are
prepared as ifthe government were in competition for the job.
The Corps can and does reject bids when improprieti occur,
and supports legal actions against offending firms.

Our How to Fight Field Manual 100-5 emphasizes that the Untted States Anl£y must
be capable of operating in any envi"onmenlo As the "envir01lnlentalist" ofthe Army,
what RDTE are you doing to ensure that the Army is
capable of operatillg under realistic battlefield environmental cOlldttions?

Q.

Environmental conditions have a ignificant impact,
not only on major weapon sy tern hur al 0 on tactics
• and logistics considerations. Military tacticians have
long recognized the importanc of the effects of rile environment on both friendly and threat forces. In exercising my
respon ibility for the Arm. environmental sciences technology base, the Corps has developed a new thrust initiative
called the AirLand Battlefield Envir nment ALBE) to focus
ROTE on the realistic battlefield environment. ALBE support
the AirLand Battle doctrine and the Army 21 con ept. The ALBE
thrust is intended to bring about increased recognition, und r·
tanding, and use of the environment in Army } tems, u-aining, doctrine development, and combat operations. It is structured to deliver the underl ing technology to exploit the
battlefield environment as a combat multiplier through imegration of atmosph ric, terrain, and engineering technology
emerging from all. of the participating organizations. We ar
planning a erie of field demonstrations that will permit the
Army' users to take an early look at the reo ults of these effor~
with the objective of translating of environm mal ffect.., into
sy tem. that will allow taking tactical advantag of the hattlefield environment at an early date.

A

"What we seek . .. is an optimum
balance between the in-house
Corps' lab effort and .out-of-house
support from the private sector
that is based on the advantages
that each can contribute."

Q.

What are some of the challenges facing
Corps ofEngineers research laboratories?

A major challenge in todays environment of everexpanding technology alternati\·es is 10 devel p and
• expedite appropriate technology to reduce a quisi·
tion, opemtion and maintenance of military facilitie. in wp'
port of the Arm}' in garrison, on the battlefield, and in suppOrt
of the facility requirements for mobilization. And finall}; we
need to en. ure that the "technologie " are effecti\'ely transferred throughout the Army and to other inter~ ted deli nse
and government user. The uitimate chall nge L~ to "deliver
the research product" to the military or governmem user!

A
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The Medical System Program Review

===========

New Methods to Improve Medical Readiness
By CPT (P) John T. Robertson and CPT (P) Calvin J. Glazier Jr.
Army Vice Chief of Staff GEN Maxwell
Thurman says the Medical ystem Program Review (MSPR) i "probably the
most revolutionary look at the medical
service enterprise that has gone on in my
period of service."
The Medical )'Stem Program Reviev.\
conducted Dec. 17 and 18,1984, at the
Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam
Houston, TX, was an opportunity for
senior Army leadership to examine the
entire medical ystem as it supports the
. . Army at war. The design propo al
pre emed during the M PR were built
arou nd three major i ue:
• The medical sYStem is a cominuum
of care from the Fo'rward Line of Troops
(FLaT) through the cominental U.S.
(CONU ) base.
• The 'Stem hould be optimized to
return to duty the maximum number of
trained combat soldiers at the lowe t
treatment Level.
• The go-to-war medical system
hould be the basi of the U.S. peacetime
health care delivery sy tern.
An I)-month review process preceded dle December pre entation.•"lore
than 00 people from both inside and
outside the Army Medical Department
reviewed the battlefield functions of the
Army Medical Department, that i , to
prevent injury and illness, return 01diers to duty, clear the baulefield, and
a\'e liv . nle goal was to develop and
evaluate ideas on how the department
can better su PPOrt the Arnw doctrine of
AlrLand Battle.
.

Logic for Change
In future conmers the Army ledical
Department will not have the luxury of
depl ying an unlimited number of beds
for soldiers who are nOt likely to return
to duty. They must flow rapidly through
the . ystem (flow-through system) to a
location where beds are available.
To move the -e patient rapidly
through dle system, surgery at each tation must be limited to that necessary to
make the patient transportable. To minimize morbidity and mortality while performing this limited urger); the patients
phy iology must be kept as close as posible to normal from the time of wounding until d finitjve care is given.
July-August 1985

Immediate acce to far-forward care
is required to maintain the soldiers
physiology. This care may be provided by
the soldier himseLf, with asSistance from
a buddy, from a unit lifesaver, or from a
highly-trained trauma team.
For those patients who will not rerum
to duty, dedicated evacuation assets must
be available to pass them tbrough the
system and provide continuous care en
route. If eva uation is slowed or becomes unavailable, as in inten e combat,
the capability for Life-saving surgery farforward may be required.
While for patients who, ill not return
to dury the emphasis is on rapid flow
through the ystem, the soldier who can
be returned to duty should be evacuated
no farther than is medically necessar~(
Maximizing return to duty is more
than providing proper medical support
to the soldier who is already injured or
sick; it begins by avoiding 'illness and
injury Beginning at the FLaT, prevention
is the most effective and least expensive
way of providing the combat commander with healthy troops.
Out of these postulates evolved a new
concept for an enhanced medical support system-a continuum of care which
reaches from the individual soldier at
th FLaT back through the CONUS base.

Continuum of Care
This new concept for an enhanced
medical support YSlem ha! ix primary
pill:lrs: wellnesslfimess, prevention, immediate far-forward care, restrucLUred
deployable and mobile hospitals, rapid
evacuation, and CO US base.

Prevention
Avoidance of injury and illness goes
beyond the individuaL oldier to the
commander. As Field Marshal lim 0
aptly pointed out in hi book,Defeat i11l0
VictOlJl "Doaor. don't prevent eli ase,
commanders do." Commander mu t
continually emphasize prevention in
day-to-day trai ning, in field training exercises, and in garri on. Prevention is
maintenance of manpower, conceptually
no different than pulling preventive
maintenance on a vehicle.

Immediate Far-Forward Care
(mmed iate far-forward care is the kev
to the flow-through concept. Medical
care mu t be readily acces ible to the
wounded, injured or ill oldier. In his
studv on the causes of de-ddl in conventionalland warfare published in Military Medicine in February 1984, COL
Ronald Bellamy said that "hemorrhage is
the greatest threat to li~ on the battlefield." He uggest that the u e of impie fir t aid technique to stop the bleeding could significanLly reduce deatll on
the battlefield. Stopping bleeding requires immediate reaction by the soldier
(self aid) or by his buddy (buddy aid).
The MSPR proposed a revamping of first
aid training during ba iccombat training
to empha ize proficienC)' rather than
simple familiarity with tile life- :lving
tasks (Figure 1). These changes are already being implemented. Propo al
have also been made to include the. e
(lIsks in the Skill Qualifications Te t.

Eight Tasks - Proficiency Level

WeUnessIFitness
Any concept for improved medical
support during wartime must begin in
peacetime. It begins at th unit level with
the individual soldier and his state of
physical fitness. [n DA Panl 350-21. physical fitness is defined as "the ability to
perform physically demanding activities.. .for an extended period of time,"
but good healdl must go beyond strict
empha. is on only physical fitness. A fit
soldier is not necessarily a well soldier.
Well ness incorporates a tate of total
physical. mental. and emotional wellbeing.

• Evaluate the casualty
• Clear the airway
• Perform rescue breathing
• Put on a pressure dressing
• Put on a tourniquet
• Prevent shock
• Splint a suspected fracture
• Protect sell against heat and cold
Figure 1.
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ince one aidman in a platoon u ually
cann t take care of all the wounded during imen e periods of combat, the MSPR
suggested that another individual in
each squad be given the role of medic
extender or unit Jili aver. TIle training
for these oldiers would extend beyond
the basic eight life-saving tasks. They
would be reqUired to b proficient in 24
fir t aid tasks with special training t fit
the pecific mi sion ofUleir unit During
the firefight, unit lifesavers would fulfill
their normal role in the squads.
Each wounded soldier should receive
emergency trauma treatment b. a physician or phy 'ician as istam-direaed team
within 30 minutes. Typically given at the
battalion aid station , initial treatmem is
limited to that necessary to save life and
limb or to stablize the patient for
evacuation.

Modular Medical System
A new modular medical support system is b 'ing de\'elop d which is compo, ed of more /lexible, r pon. iye and
interchangeable module which are
mndard throughom most medical treatmem organilllti ns. These new design
modules begin at the medical platoon
maneLl\'er battalion aid tation level.
The di\'ision medical battalion inc1ud a headquarter (which provides
command and control) and upport
companv (which op rates a clearing Station in the division area) and three forward support medical companie.. The
forward support medical companie are
composed of ambulance quads, an area
upport section and a patiem holding
quad and operate clearing stations in
brigade support areas. The ambulance
squads provide ground evacuation fr m
the maneuver banalion to the clearing
station in the brigade support area.
The area suppOrt section is deSigned
similarly to the forward treatment
quads. 1lowever, it can also provide limited X-ra~; laboratory and emergency
demal treatment capabilities. The treatm nt squaru fealLire a /lexibl organization which allows th m to provide medical suppOrt in a variety of taclical
scenarios.
The patiem holding squad provide,
care for minimally i k or injured. 01dier who ar exp cted to return to dury
within 72 hours. Soldiers needing minimal suppOrt for batue fatigue can also be
held here. Because patient~ held at this
le\'el can defend and care for themselv ,mobiliry i nor jeopardized.
When situations arise in which casuallies cannot be evacuated ea. ilv, th
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need for life aving surgery can be met by
surgical squads from the Corps. These
squads can move forward and be attacbed to the area support sections in the
light and heavy divi ions (surgical
squads are organic to medical battalion
of airborne and air assault divi ions).
This unit is staffed to provide sustained
life aving surgical support and primary
resu citative care under au tere condition for up to 48 hours.
Also a signed to Corps are combat
tress control and preventive medicine
sections providing squads for far-forward treatment of stress ca ualties.
Th e combat ·tress control quads are
key elements in the treatmem and control of battle fatigue and assist commanders in their prevention effi rts and relUrning soldiers to duty.
Preventive medicine squads provide a
complete spectrum of field prevemive
medicine ervice . The squacb are modular, /lexible and can divide into twOman sections to move fOlward into brigade areas.
Under the MSPR design, area support
medical battalions provide unit level
mediml support to organizations without organic medical capability and division-level-equivalent support to all units
in their areas of responsibilit)(
The area upport medical compam' i
identical to the divi ion-Ie\'el forward
uPPOrt medical company and is capable
of r inforcemem or reconstitution when
required. Each is assigned a sector of
responsibility and can provide medical
and d l1tal treatment, X-ra~; and laboratory fun tions. TIley also have a limited
patient holding capabili[)~ These area
suppOrt medical companies also have
the modularly-designed treatment
squads which an be further mployed
as separate teams to be t upport the
total population.
-nle patient holding ompan~' of the
,Irea support medical battalion augments
combat support hospitals by caring ~ r
patients who do not require ho pital
care but are nOt readv to return to dut\~
Augm nted by . urgieal -quad. or con;bat stress control squad:, the units C'dpability is expanded and it can perform
many additional medical upp rr
mi ions.

Theater Hospital Support
System
Tn th ir 1952 sllIdy of the World Wdr 11
medical uPPOrt ystem publi hed in
Be/ule U:lSuallies - Incidence, Mortalill:
and Logistical Consideration, Gilb rt

Beebe and Michael De Bakel' pOint out
that, "from a standpoint of bed require-
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ments, it would be highly desirable for a
field army or an overseas theater not to
be forced to u. e hospital beds for patients who cannot be returned to duty
there, but this is manifestly impossible.
All that can be done i to minirnize...the
bed cost of the evacuees to the echelon
from which they are evacuated."
The MSPR features two new thru ts in
the development of a theater hospital
system. The fiTSt i ule establishment ofa
twO- tream evacuation system to replace
the current single stream ystem and the
second is the reduction of the number of
t 'Pes of hospitals in combat.
The current dual-function, singlestream eva uation sy tem actually interferes with returning soldier to duty, becau e the most eriou patients are treated fir t. The re ultant deJa)' in treating
return to dury candidates can lead to
their conver ion from likely retu rnees to
probable evacuee out of the I heater.
Th fir t stream of evacuation is for
those patients likely to return to duty
within the uleater eva uation poliC)~ Emphasis here is to keep the pariem as close
as possible to the divi ion. Patients are
sent to the rede igned combat uppon
ho pital and from there ither directly
back 10 duty or to the patient holding
company where they undergo further
rehabilitative treatment before returning
to dut)(
The econd. tre-.un is for those patiems unlikely to return to duty in theater. It se k to minimize the oed COSt of
evacuee by empha izing rapid flow
through the.) t m, by limiting forward
surgery to saving life and limb, preventing infeaion, and ren lering the patient
transportable. Abov Corps level, only
surgery required to be sure the patient
can withstand air evacuation back to the
.. i performed Patients in uli tream
are routed through one or both redesigned evacuation ho. piwls where
"initial effort" urgery is performed,
then they are evacuated to a general ho pitaI to obtain furuler surgery or to aW'Jit
evacuation ut f the theater. TIle probable evacuee will spend on average no
more than six days in theater (current
and propo ed sy iems are shown at Figure 2).
For thi dual- tre-.Jm sy tem to work
properly, air and ground evacuati n assets must be readil)' available. The system al 0 require knowledgeable triaging at the clearing station level which i
e ential to limit transfer of patients between the two treams.
Th se ond thrust of the 1\1 PR was the
total rede ign of the theater hospit:ll
units from the current, even dual-funcJuly-August 1985

and general ho pitals. Its primary mi sion is the continued treatment and tabilization of probable evacuees and
preparation of these patients for evacuation to CONUS. This hospital has a secondary mission to provide area support
to patients from above Corp level. This
ho pilal is considered "relocatable" but
not highIv mobile_

CURRENT AND PROPOSED THEATER HOSPITAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
CURRENT

PROPOSED

Medical Support Services

Figure 2_

lion ho. pital t"pes to three single-function. maller, more mobile, :lIld modularly-de! ign d hospitals (figure 3).
W'ithin the return to duty tream is
found th first of these proposed hospitals, the redesigned 252-bed combat supPOrt ho"piml. Thi hospital prO\-icJes
treatment and convalescent care to soldiers who can rerum to dUI\' and is designed to be at least ')0 percent mobile.
Patiellls requiring more care before returning to duty will be transferred no
farther than the patient holding company The evacuee stream comains the
other two prop sed hospitals. Within the
Corps arel is the redesign d 252-bed
evacuation ho pital which provides
medical and surgical treatment nece sary to stabilize patients for further evacuation. The evacuation hospital is also
designed to be al least '50 percent
mobile.
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In e helon' above corps (communic-.ttions zone). a new 504-bed general ho pital is found. Thi, unit has assumed the
functions of the current station. field.

In its total review of the medical system, the MSPR redesigned medical support systems to increase their flexibility
and mobility in conjunction with Army
doctrine. Dental, laborator}\ veterinary
and medical logistic organization were
redesigned to conform to the modular
medic-.li system.
Dental support services are divided
into echelons based on where the treatment take plac and the requirements
of that location. Only emergency treatment is provided far forward while more
comprehensive and specialty care i
prOVided in CO,
. The M PR proposal
limits far fo[\'\ard dental laboratory procedures 10 tho e upporting rapid return
to duty or evacuation, Sophisticated laboratory support i provided bv the theater-level area medicallaborat ry which
has the capability to send forward specialty squads to reinforce corp or divisional units.
Current veterinary detachmems will
be reorganized into veterinary companie.s with vererinary platoons. The c
can be further divided imo deployment
te'J.ms. Veterinary selVice will continue
to be performed' at ports and forward to
division supply point .
The MSPR reviewed proposals to redesign som elements anti function of
medical logistics organization _ ew
concepts are under study to design a
forward Medical Suppl}', Optical and

Theater Hospital Units
CURRENT

PROPOSED

Corps

Combat Support Hospital (200 beds)
Mobile Army Surgical Hospital (60
beds)
Evacuation Hospital (400 beds)

Combat Support Hospital (252 beds)
Evacuation Hospital (252 beds)

Echelons
Above
Corps

Station Hospital (300 beds)
Station Hospital (500 bedS)
Field Hospital (400 beds)
General Hospital (1000 beds)

General Hospital (504 beds)

Figure 3_
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Maintenance (MED OM) to produce
blood and oxygen on ite. A econd proposal is to have initia! Class VIlI requirements preconfigured inco modules for
the new organizations. Third, a base
MED OM will uPPOrt orps and above
units. The base MEDSOM will have an
increased storage capabJlity, a biomedical equipment maintenance section and intravenou oxygen production
capability.

Evacuation
Rapidly clearing the banlefield
provides the soldier with confidence
that care is quickly available if he becomes wounded, 0 MSPR proposals a '
sume evacuation assets must be flexibl ,
respon ive, and be managed by an au,
thority decUcated primarily to mecUcal
evacuation.
Th new fam i1y ofambulances is probably ufficient f, r ground evacuation in
me fore eeable future. Howel'er, a review of aeromedical requirements has
identified a need for larger and faster
aircraft, ew designs for Army ground
and air evacu:ltion units as well as effective command and comrol for Corps and
above units were -recommended.
The Air Force is re ponsible for evacuation from the Corps rearward. The
MSPR design calls for a Aight duration of
no more than six hours bed to bed
intratheater.
AI the strategic or illlertheater level,
the Air Force perf, rms the evacuation
function thal links the the-ater to the final
elemelll in [he continuum of care-the
CO
base. Under the new f1owthrough concept, it is quite likely that the
Air Force will transport more eriously
ill patients than under the current concept. In addition, medical evacuation i.
not d1e primary role for the strategic
airlift Aeet. Jnitial analysi indicates that
allernative methods for strategic evacuation need to be evaluated. The Arm\' and
Air Force are tudying the inlpaCt the
MSPR propo al upon equipmelll, upply
and staffing requirements.

of

• Roundout deploying and deployed
active component medical unit with
physicJans, nurses, and other health care
professionals on a unit level basis. To
accomplish thi , TOEs will be identified
and reorganized from within existing
IDA medical treatment facilities and
scheduled for early deployment to the
theater.
• Receive patients evacuated from
the theater of operations. Under the
flow-through concept, il i anticipated
that patients evacuated to CO U will be
more eriously ilJ than under current
domine. Widl a more seriously ill patient population antidpated, a more so'
phi ticated Air Force treatment capability i required. Under the M PR
concept, the Army will place re erve
component TOE hospitals at trategic
ite to augment the Air Force capability.
These reserve hospitals will be avaJlable
for deployment if required. After treatment and stabilization, these patients
will be tran. poned by air, rail, or bus
ambulance LO a ho pilal facility within
CONU .
• Provide medical and dental upport
for mobilizing and deploying trOOP at
the 5 CO US mobilization in tallations, and to minimize the competition
for fixed military beds. The MSPR recommends that Reserve Component TOE
hospitals be used to augment medical
care at the e ite. These hospital will
al a be available for deployment if
required.
• Train medical soldiers in individual
ki Il at the A ademy of Health ciences
and selected other medical facilitie and
train all soldiers in the elf-aicVbuddy-aid
ta ks at th mobilizatioll sites.

To improve medica! readin
during
peacetime and to increase the per entage of lhe aCtive component medical
force in the theater within the first 30
days, the MSPR proposed thaI the
CONU base houid be "designed for
war modified for peace." The organization of TOEs within IDA faciJitie will
give units the opportunity to train as a
team during peacetime.
The econd major ponion of this propo a! incorporates division level medical personnel into the peacetime health
care system to improve their clinical
skills and improve unit cohesion. Other
quads within the division' medical assets will be used to taff hospital wards
and the emergency room. This propo aJ
will all w combat mecUcal elements to
work together a a teanl while they
provide di rect patient care_

Summary
The Medical Sy tem Program Review
pre emed dlree major i lies:
• The medical r tern is a continuum
from the FLaT to the CONU base.
• 111e system hould be optimized to
return to duty the maximum number of
soldiers at the lowest treatmelll level.
• The go-to-war medical ystem
hould be the basis of our peacetime
health care delivery s\,stem.
The proposed olutions to these major issues as Ullined will improve medical readine for war.

CPT {P} JOHN T ROBERTSON is an operation
research and systems analysis officer detailed to
the Proponency Action Office, Academy of Healtb
ciences, Fort Sam Hous~on, TX. He holds a B. .
degree in statistics and computer sciencefrom tbe
Unil'eI -it)' of Georgia (A1he~r;), and a masters de,
gree in operations research fro171 tanford
University

CONUS Base
ON
is dle final link in dle conrinuun1 of medical care. CO U hospitals provide the mo't definitive medical
car within the health care S) tem, and
under the flow-through concept they
will as ume responsibility f, r most of
the surgery now commonlv done abol'c
Corps level.
111C CO:'ol S mediC'.tI base has four primary wartime mi ion.:
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Chemical Separations
Using Chromatography
The following article was authored by Dr. Robert W. ShaUl chief ofphysical and
analytical chemistry in the Chemical andBiological Sciences Division, Anr!y Research
Office, Research Triangle Park, NC. This is the first ofa series ofARO technical notes
which will appear in this magazine from time to time.

The Army faces some difficult problems in the chemical analysis of complicated sample. For example, on the batdefield we mUSt determine whether
chemical or biological agents are pre ent, or during demilitarization of obsolete weapons we must determine
whether an unwanted item has been
completely destroyed. Also around munitions plants we must sample the environment to determine whether leaks
of hazardous materials have occurred. In
eadl case, the sample taken for analysis
will probabl be composed of many differel1l compounds and the analysis
method will require detection of relatively mall amounts of the target compounds. These factors present a heavy
demand for anvanalytical technique, but
there is a way to in1plify the problemfirst eparate the sample into its various
components and then analyze them one
bvone.
. To illustrate the problem, consider
what would happen ifwe tried to analyze
the 'rmple using infrar d pectroscopy.
Imagine, for instance, that you have an
autopsy sample and you want to determine, for intelligence purposes,
whether that person was exposed to a
nerve agent. The infrared spectrum of an
individual compound is complicated,
but can be recognized and provides a
clear identification of that individual
compound. However, if many compounds are present, the measured spectrum con ists of the overlap of all the
individual pectra and detection of a
trace component becomes difficult or
impossible. Other analytical 100is are
ubject to the ame lim itations.
The intent here is not to criticize infrared pectroscopy or any other chemical analysis method, but to indicate the
need for the separation of complex samples. [f a sanlple can be separated into its
individual components, they can be analyzed and identified, one by one, u ing
infrared pectroscopy or another technique. One eparation technique is
chromatography
Chromatography is nOl new-it first
appeared in a published work 80 years
July-August 1985

ago. Chromatographic methods are used
extensively in basic research in chemistry and the life sciences and, on a large
scale, in industrial process eparations.
There are, however, new variations and
developments of the chromatographic
proce s which increase the potential
military applications of the process.
I n using chromatography, a sample is
dissolved in a carrier fluid, gas or liquid,
which is then pumped aero a surface.
The surface contains an inen material
which weakly adsorbs the sample components. Usually the carrier and sample
are pumped through a tube and the adsorbing surface is on the inside tube
wall. The different components adsorb
and desorb at different rates and as they
pass acros the surface, they separate. At
the exit end of the tube the components
emerge, one by one, for detection and
analy is. If we put an infrared spectrometer or another detector at the tube
exit, the spectra will be of individual
compounds and identification can be
straightforward. The diagram below
shows the separation process. As mentioned earlier, there are many new developments of the chromatographic process. The remainder of thiS article will
describe three of these in the basic research area.

!i~
AukS sample
Stream

. . . ~]])-

Mixture at
Star1 of Column

S.~r1Ilton

End

or

at
Column

OfliectOf

Separation of a mixture of molecules of
A and B into its components in a chromotographic column,

Supercritical Fluids
Trichothecenes are a group ofbiotoxins of complex molecular structure.
They are the suspected toxic componems of "yellow rain." We would like to
separate them chromatographically and
detect them individually using a mass
spectrometer. The mass pectrometer

works best with a gas pha e sample,
however, and the trichothecenes are not
volatile-they won't dissolve into a gas
under normal conditions. We can increase the dissolving power of the gas by
increasing its density-by compressing
it-but we want to avoid condensi ng the
gas into a liquid. So we have a problem: a
sample that "'ill nOl dissolve into a normal gas, and a detector (the mass spectrometer) that works best with a gas.
Supercritical fluids are a promising answer to this problem.
Gases have a charaeteri tic critical
temperature; above this temperalUre
they are "supercritical" and they will not
condense no matter how much they are
compressed. One can heat the gas above
its critical temperature (31 Cfor C02, for
example), and then compress it (say to
100 atmospheres) to increase its density
and dissolVing power.
Research workers at Banelle Northwest Laboratories have used upercritical C02 to dissolve a sample of trichothecenes, passed the sample through
a chromatographic column for separation, and detected the separated compounds using a mass spectrometer. paration were fast-about one minute.
This new method is much more powerful than the time and labor inten ive
chemical separations used previously

Laser Fluorescence Detection
During an attack, nerve agents may be
dispersed in a viscous liqUid. This material and substances from other sources
(e.g., die el exhau t) will combine in the
environment to form a complex sample
for analysis. Liquid chromatography
would be a powerful means for eparation; but we need a sensitive detector to
go at the end of the chromatographic
column. The columns are very small in
diameter (about 0.10101), which means
that the detector mu t have a very small
effective volume-a severe de ign requirement. A recent propo al by research workers at Stanford University
satisfies this requiremem.
These workers focu a laser beam directly through the waH of the tran parent
chromatographic column onlO the sample and its carrier as they pass thr ugh
the column. The resulting fluorescence
(continued

on Page 28.)
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are not assigned
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Command. A list
of AMC PMs will
be published in
our SeptemberOctober issue.
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COL David M. Robinson

LTC Gerald L. Wan narka
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Designee
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Army Worldwide Military
Command & Control
Information Systems
(AWlS)

COL Benjamin R. Swedish

AMC Organizational Changes Announced
The Departrnem of the Army has announced a number of
organizmi naJ changes to improve the ffectiveness of the
U.. Army 1ateriel Command' (Al\-1C) re earch and de·
v lopment effort.
The e actiol , which are the result of a comprehensive
asses m nt of At\llC' laboratories, are designed sp cificaUy
to improve the quali[}\ productiviL)' and efTeaivenes. of the
laboratory system and to improve support for the Armys
readiness and for e modernization program.
Implementation of the organizational changes, which
will be a compti hed simultaneously in twO pha s, began
May I, 1985 and will be completed on Ocr. 1,1985. 111e Army
announcement tated that no organization relocations will
result from these in-place changes and that all affected
personnel will be offered a position of comparable re ponibilitie at the same grade level with assignment~ in place.

First Phase Actions
During the fir'l pha e of the re tructuring effort, the
following. pecific actions will occur:
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• The U. .Army EleCtronics R&D Command (ERADCOM)
will be converted, in place, to form the nu leus of a new
command-I he .. Army LaboratorY ommand
(LABCOM).
• Selected AMC functions and re ponsibilitie will be
con olidated with !.ABCOM.
• The f Howing organization. will be transferred, in
place, to IABCOM: Materials and MechaniC' Re earch Center; Balli. tic R earch laboratOry, Human Engineering Laboratorv, Harry Diamond Laborat ries, Electronics Technology and 'Devices Laborator~; Atmo pheric
ienc
Laboratorv, The Office of .\Iis ile Electroni \X'arfare
(OME'i. ), and the Army Research om e.
• The follOWing organizali os will be transferred. in
place, from ERADCOM to the . '. Army Communication.Electronic Command, F rt Monmomh, l':J: Combat ur·
\'eillance and Target AcquL ilion Labor-.,j[or~; Sight Vision
and Electro-OptiCS Laborntor): Electroni Warfare L:lboratory (Ie OME\'{I). and the ignals Warfare Laboral.Or):
(continued on Page 24.)
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The
Surrogate
Research
Vehicle
A versatile research vehicle developed
by the U. . Army Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM) i helping the u er and
R&D communities to evaluate propo ed
future combar vehicle concepts through
actual operarional field trials.
Known as the Surrogate He earch Vehicle (SRV), it was designed and bu ilt two
years ago by me 'TImk-Auromotive Conceprs Laboratory and Engineering uppon Directorate of TACOM' R&D Cenrer. lti purpo e i to panicipate in mock
barrie to provide early evaluarion and
optimization of combat vehicle designs
in a three-phase development and rest
program.
The overall objecti,'e of this research
effort is to produce a serie of s\'stem
option upon which to base lank developmem decisions For production in
the 1990s and berond. The vehicle con. i. ti of an M1 tank \"hose hu 1I has been
modified to permit relocation of erew
member.s. Also Featured is a turret moduIe with an exrernallv mounted I~L.er main
gun simulator.
The Engineering Supp rt Directorates Design and Fabrication Divisions
modified the hull, and the Pietzsch Co. of
West Germany, a subcontractor to Liuon
Guidance and Cumrul, built dle original
turret container and associated electronic hardware.
Unlike the standard M1 tank, which
has a commander, gunner and loader in
me turret and the driver in the hull, mc
original urrogare Research Vehide Mt.
designed to Seat up to five crew members for Phase 1tesring. Besides the drivers station in the hull, there were duplicate commanders and gunner: stations
in the hull and turrer.
In Phase I, rhe Five-crew-srarion arrangement allowed designers to find out
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The SRV after successfully completing Phase I testing at Fort Knox, KY.

which vehide concept or crew configuration would be me most combat effective beFore building and resting expensi"e prororype.. For example,theycould
measure the effecriveness of crews ranging anywhere From two to five crew
members, and operate the vehide with
up to three crew members in the hull
and up to two in the turrer. The vehicle
Cdn simulate auromatic loading and thus
need. no automatic loader.
For Pha. e II, currently under wa)\ one
of the tllt'ret stations has b en removed
to include advanced surveillance
equipment.
Also new in the vehicle i the wa\' in
which tlle ere\" sees the battlelield. In
[he Ml, the commander obtains a direct
view by eilher standing in the open
hatch or by looking through a turretmoumed lire-control oplica~ sight. The
gunner also uses tllis sight, while rhe
drh'er uses three simple periscopes. But
in the vehIcle, televi ·ion monitors
provide all crew members with an indirect battlefield view through a microproces or-controlled surveillance system lhar employ externall)'-moumed
electro-optical sight,. These sigl1l' use
cameras 10 convert optical im3ges inlo
television images.
The tank concept research program
involves pitting rhe ,un'ogate Research
Vehicle against "tllreat" vehicle. in m k
battles at Fan Knox, KY. Non-desrructive,
low-energy laser beams are used to simulate ammunition being fired. The pro-

gram is a mulri)'ear effort that addre ses
the issues of crew configurarion, advanced urveillance, and command and
comrol.
The first phase was completed in Februaty J 984 and had two objectives. The
first of these was to vali.dat the design of
a Tank Test Bed external gun conc pt
now being developed jointly by tile Concepts Laboratory and General Dynamics'
Land Sy terns Divi ion. The Tank Test
Bed wi 1I consist of an M1 chas is, use
aUlOmatic loading and advanced surveillance technology, and feature a
120mm externally-mounted main gun.
Moreover, it will have a mree-man crew;
widl all crew member. srationed low in
the from of the hull For beller protection.
When completed later this )'ear, me test
bed will demonstrat tllC potential of
such a vehicle design ,tS a future tank.
The second objecti"e of Phase I was to
e,'aluate the operational Fea'ibili.ty of remote. urveillance sighting concepts.
At issue throughout Pha e I was
whether or not lhe crew could adequately see the battlefield while buttoned up in ide the hull. Engineers concluded that a dlree-man crew would be
more combat effective from within the
hull iF a surveillance sy tem could be
developed tbat would provide a wider
ficld of view man what was available in
rhe Phase 1 system. However, dley also
concluded that uch a surveillance scheme would improve dosed-hatch vision
regardle·s of the vehicle configuration.
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SURROGATE RESEARCH VEHICLE
DEMONSTRATES NEW TECHNOLOGIES

DRIVER'S AFT
L'TV CAMERA
WITH CLEANSER
AUXILIARY
POWER
UNIT

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~L-

UNINTERRUPTED
HORIZONTAL
VIEWING UNITY
PERISCOPES

ENGINE AIR
FillERS
SElf-CLEANING
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL UNIT

HEL PERISCOPEHAYeH DESIGN

EXTENDED
OPERATION

REGENERATE
NBC AIR FlLlERS

SEAlS

DISPLAYS: CATS, lOUCH
SENSITIVE E·L FLAT
PANELS, SITUATION

In Phase II, engineers are evaluating
an advanced clo'cd-hatch urveillance
. _' t m which was in tailed at TACOM by
R&D Cenrer technicians, It was built for
TACO I by the t. Louis-based Emerson
Electric Cos Electronics and pace Diviion underrerms of a seven-month hardware delivery comraCl awarded to the
firm lasl August.
The ne,,, ysrem provid a vasuy improved urveillance capability nlike
the Phase T system, which displays only
black and white televi ion image, the
Emerson design incorporate. twO additionaJ electro,optical scnsors, One senor can pro ide c lor images, while the
other can delecl invisible infrared ray
emi ion from near:"'y vehicle and
other sources of heat, lhereby making
night vision pos iblc, Moreover, all the
Phase II -cn ors offer wider fields of
vjew
The commander and gunner tan view
the batllefield environment on twO 9indl lelevision screen located at eadl
crew . lalion. d,'anced image-pI' essing ted1niques enable the commander
to select any of everal viewing option.
For example, the syslem C'dll produce a
double-wide, near real-time display
across both screen for an enhanced
vie\\( Or, for crutiny of potential targets,
it can pre em a real-time display on one
creen and frozen images (still picture)
24

on the other creen, The } tem can also
display one sen or image on one creen
and another ensor image on the other
screen concurrenrl}~ dditionally, it can
have a narrow field of view on onc
cre n and a wide field of view on the
otberto aid in locating targetS, The crew
can al 0 see the surrounding banI field
through a unique peri cope arrangemelll which provides an uninlerrupted
panorami view:
The closed-hatch surveillance ~ tem
also include. lWO 5-inch elecrroluminescent, touch-sensitive flal panel displays
for each cre" member, On of the e
provides a horizontal ituation display
wilh graphic ymbology howing sight!
weapon orienlation and localed larget
in relali n to tbe "ehicle, The other panel has "user-friendly" menu selection for
operating Lhe urveillan e y tem.
A major goal in th Phase II lesC is to
demonstrate for the fir t time the feasibllity of image-based automatic target
cuing in a ground ombal vehicle. This
will be done by pI' gramming the onboard computer with data represeming
characteristic of potential enemy targets, In operation, the compliler will
analyze and compare lhese dara with the
characreri. tics of pOlel1lial targets delccred in the real environment. Then,
when a p tential threar is detected, the
urveillance sy tem will alen the com-
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mander visually by di playing a rectangle around the target area appearing
on the television monitors and produce
an audible warning ignal.
The initial demonstration will repreent an infant tage of target cuing,
where the cuing device will pick out only
hot pOtS where potentiaJ targets may
exist. But if all goes well in Phase 11,
TACOM engineers then plan in Phase Ul
to pursue development of an ad\'anced
automatic cuing sy tem. It would be designed to po ilively detect individual targets; c1as ify them as being either lrucks
or tracked vehicles, and prioritize multiple targets. Al i ue is whether or not it i
po ible to succe sfully de\'clop an adequate data base rhat would minimize
false alarm aod yet not miss any potential targets.
Although the Phase lIte ts are dealing
mainly wilh vi ion and urveillance is,
sues, Ihe Surrogate Research Vehi Ie h
also been outfitted with an advanced nudear, biologicaJ and chemicaJ protection
y tem and oUler hardv,'3re for testing.
The testS began earlier thi summer ar
Fon Knox and will take about six months
10 complete,

Tbe preceding article was aU/bored by
George Taylor III, a technical tm7ter-edi101' for the N711)' Tank-AUlomotiL'e Com11laluI, Wan'en, MI.

AMC Changes
(continued from Page 22.)

Second Phase Actions
The econd phase will re ult in
e rabli hmelll of re earch, developmenr and engineering centers at the Army Arn1amCl1l, Munitions, and Chemical Command,
Army Aviati n YSlem Command
Army Mi ile Command, Army
Tank-Automolive ommand, and
the Army Tr op • uppon Com·
mand. lllis aaion will be stricti\' an
imernaJ realignment of funaions,
re ponsibilitie. and pace..
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From The Field...
NBS Fire Tests CERL's Foam Domes
The i\auunaJ Bureau of Standards has conducted full-~cale
fire tesLS on six polyurethane foam domes built by the L. '
Aml\ on [ruction Engin~ring R~eafch Laboratory (CEIU.).
The foam domes arc designed to provide temporary housing
Of storage during an Army or national mobiliution
The tesL.' determmcd the behavior and performance Of both
uncoateu and coated polyurethane foam domes in full- cale
IIres. Fivc of the 2 -foot dianleter dome had dIfferent commerdalll al.lIl.lble hre-protecti\'e coatings applied to their
interiors The ixLh dome was uncoated.
Hesearcher u,ed ignition sources that simulated the typical
initial sue of a struclUral fire. The te, ts revealcd that the co;m:d
stnKturcs mel Department of Defense fire safell cmeria and
that protCctiH:' coallngs are nccessar\ to prel em the rapiJ
pread of hre
In ;ldditlon smcc thc gt-;ometr\ 01 the prOlected domes had
no dIcd 011 either iglllt.lhlliq or fire spread, CElU. re earchers
ha\t~ wncludnJ thallire,re~istal1ldomes can he huilt for mohi
lizatllln u"ng .• comhtnauon of polyurctl1.lnc foam and ther
m.11 harm:r coatings CERL will publJ,>h .1 technical repon
desuibtng Its Imding., Full-scale Fire Tw.-I.\ v/I'vlruYI!/balle
!'utlm Dome 'kIlCll/res, in FY 8'i.

Counterobstacle vehicle experimental prototype with fullwidth mine plow/bulldozer and telescoping arms mounter
with excavators.

The programs pnme contractor, Bowen, .\lcLaughwl. and
)\)rk Co" has completed in-plant testing on the rwo experimental prnrOtype CO\" Jnd is conducting fUIKtional tests :1t Fort
Inc.ltantown Gelp. P. 111e two CO\'~ will be delin:red to Forr
Belvoir in September 19/1-; for engineering f(."3: ihlllt\' te'lS
Inlual .uitahilit\ te.'t1ng dunng a concept cI'aluation progranl
will then be completed at Fon Knox, KY After an el aluatiol1 of
all (eting i~ complelec.J, a mile tonc discussion is planned for
late 1986
Current CO\ fielc.Jmg plan include 12 vehides per combat
battallun of the Hea\,\, Dfvision, Arm\' (alollr) Reg,mem and
eparale brigades. BeC"<lusc of the current stale ofdL'\'elopm<::nt
and the urgency to field a counterobstacle vehicle as a repiJcemellE to the combat engineer vehicle. plans (al! for lidding of
the CO\' in the ("oldy 199Os,

Competition Reduces Hellfire Costs

\\\)rk i.- rominumg on development of thc rounterobst.tde
) .11 the BelvOlf Research and OCI-eIopmenl Cen,
tcr as .1 plltenti:11 replacemcnt for Ihe aging :\r2H combar
cngincl.'r n:hlcle The cuunterobsl3c1e \'ehide will provide
Ctll11lx!I t.'ngineers >l:ilh a highlY-ill bile proteaed I'ehicle to
condun moblilt\. countermnbilltv and .,>unw:lbilitl· tasks on
the\ir-Land bat;lelield'
.
The I'ehick's functional subw tem,> II1dudc .1 combination
mine plnw do/cr blade and two telescopic arms wnh I'~rious
attachmcnts to allo>\: rapid breach ing of III II1dielc.h, obst:1Cle
and rubhle removal, ob 'tade construction. barrier empbcenK'nt, hardening of command and conu'ol clemcn~ and battle
pi). iuon preparation, Crew opcration, have been ptimiLed in
the CO\', deSIgn Ivhtch ha' resulted in a reuuction in the
number of crew members from four for the combat engineer
lehide to onJ~ three for the counterobstacle vehicle,

Introducing competition into thL manufac.lure of Hdllire
mISsiles bas cut the Cost of mis iles ,md 1 e"peeled to sal'e
millIon' of dollars over the ncxt sClcral \·c.lrs .lS the Arm\
helds it'> new helicopter-borne. anti, tank we,'pon
The Mm) ~1lssile Command (:'>IICOM) ha~ bough! Ilellflle
under a nOlel arrangement in which production \1 ill be d,vidcd hetween (\\'0 ompeting contractors, \larrin \larien:! :tnd
Rocl(\\elf lnte'rnational. w.th the 10\1 bidder. _\Ianin \lanetta,
receil'ing nC-<Irll thrce-fourLh of [he total '\\I.lrd
:\lICO\1 awardee.! [he latest production contract earlier this
~e;lr. \l:min M.trietta received .126,226;108. This ,tltll included
dO-l mi~siles at 30;i~- apiece ,Ind 100 training round, .It
Sll,-iH8 each, The ill,ard to Rockwcll amounted to
66.2-5938 , - 1.67 6 missil<.~ at'_ ,-60 each and 10 tminmg
rounds for 32.,13--1 api e
Prices in the compclIu\'e huy wen: T5,3l'l6,360 or ~,-; percent below Ihe Army'" estimate of what the missiles would co,>t
:eldom has the Arm\'heen able to compcte a miSSIle in early
proouUton as It1 this me becau. e quamitic' ma\ not be large
enough to attfactcompetitive bids and hecause a 'sole-soun:e"
non-compeuu\'e :u-rangcmcnt mal be necessar\ while J ne\\
misstle\' engineering. pecifications and production techniques are tested and proved o\'er evera! ye-ars, But with
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A 28-foot USA·CERL foam dome constructed during a mobilization exercise at Fort McPherson, GA, in 1982.

Work Continues on Counterobstacle Vehicle
I'~'hidc I e.0\
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lIellfire, which had (\\0 prime de-'elopmem COmrJCTOrS anti
high-produCTion pOtential, ~1ICOM saw an opportunity to inlroduc<: competition early
The command decided in 19X2 that J way had to be found to
bring do~ n the ro.st of Ihe miSSile when the price la!/. for the
first production rounds seemed excessi\'e At that lime, :\Iarlln
:\Iarietla supplied the mL"i1e~ seeker ul1lkr a sole·source
cOlllmel: ,ultl the 1'<:. t of the round W,IS being bought nonwmpclhi\'e!\ from Rockwell Imernauonal. The COSI l I' missiles hell1!/. bLllIt Ihi was' wa.., substanllall) more tlun lIellhre
prolect studIes showed it shoulcl he
Ikaliling thaI <:ach conlraCTor alone po"e"eu ahout 6')
pen.:em of the "nowledge neeued to build thc complete missile, Bill Baile), thc Hdllire Project OfllCC' Imalllhll officer, S;1\\
an opportunll) to imroduce lit'lIlcd competition illlo future
purdl't 's'S H,tilc) prllposed making the manuf<l<:llIrers sh:lre
theIr kl1lm kdgs' with each oth<:r ,1I1tllhen hid cOmp"llll\ (1) 10
hutld the complete IldlJire mi"i1e round wilh thc 1m bickler
gCtlll1g m, 'st of the annual ordcl and the olher ,I much sm.lller
qU'lIl1tl\.
Fred 'scgrest ,md . ldl'lc La\\ n:nce of ;\IICO:\I~ I'rucuremel1l
and I'n "Iunion Dlrs'nor,tte rL'\ i, cd the ltxhmque ,lnd cx·
eClued Ihc pnKurement . tratq.,~.
,\s .. first stcp, \IICO\l set ,t'lue ')0 ps'rsel1lof 19.'{3 produl'
lion fDrthe indl\'idu;tI contractors [0 build cOll1pll'te rounds In
order til pro\'(: both "cn: capable anu qllalilled. Then in 19H I
Ih.: conlr,l, [' lr, ullJ1pett'd w,th :h.: II l\\ bluder hem!/. .1\\ arded
')~ persem ot pnxlucllon and the other rl:lll\'ing -!~ per "'111
fhe eompetim'e ,I\\ard for !')H') productllJt1. 'igtK'd ,\larch
1';, .<llot'> -I puccm of this years I!dllin: bustness lOlhe 10\"
hldliL'r In succL'eding \'(:ars, thc cOlllracttlr will nJt1tinue tll
compete on an ,1I111U,tl h,L.,is, wnh the 10\\ bIdder \\ 1\)Il111g the
largs'r p"rtioll ,md thl' other getLlng ,I mUl h ,mailer han:
\nother bnght pOi 111 the HellfIre dual source acqLl1 ition
slr'llq..' \ IS lh" lompetiti\'e breakout of shlpplllg cont"il1<:r ,
dUmlll) misstles .IllU I.tllilchers. llrcakllut oIthc,e llel11S from
lhe nuill contract 'lnd n lmpeting them separatel) IS aellle\ lI1g
s,I\'ings of m:arl. ~s mtllton. The bundler, for exal11ple which the\nm had heen hunng non nJt11Ix'titi\ ely 10'
19')00 - nO\\ costs Ie" thal1 IO,U()O ,tS .1 result of being
cnmp<:ttt i\'ely purchascd
Introducing competition III the pl'OduCli'lil of thc' misSile
al () SCt: up [\'0 Illdependcm .,ouree, of I kllilre mhstles thm
. hould he able to handle elllergenn surge. h<:ltt'r Ihan :1 lone
prouucer

New Design May Reduce Bridge Weight
The (,r<:eks 11.1\ L long been known forthelr :lhilil\ lo deSIgn
heauliful. Innll\',ni\e slruCtures like thc Parlhenon- thm were
desLlned t< I Ltsllor thllus"nds of\'ears That tr.tullion COl1unues
mdd) ,]( Ihe Troop Support Command~ lldmir R&D Cemer
\\ here Ctthcrine KIlminos, an enginel:r in Ihe Engll1eer Sup·
pOri Ldbor,IlOf). ha dC\'<:!opecl a ne\\ design for brluge dec"
th,ll could rl'dul'e the \\c:ight of the ,\rm\', luture bridges b\
almllst 11) IX'rlL'11l
KOll1inos. "..1111 worl-;s in the C'lIKepts and 'ompositcs
Branch ollhe I.lb~ Bridgc DiviSIon, b<:gan wIJrk 1111 the design
as an 111 hIIU'C' IJbo[;llOrV mucpenucl1l research ( ILl R) pn )j~Cl
\\ hen fir.I'll h ChId Ril hal'l \\, Ilclmke sllgg 'st~d Ihal .,he
c pnimelll with J membra.ne and .,hell U1.1{1UI1: "s " deSign
ror ,\ Imuge dl:lh. Thc hr,lI1ch- nll,silln j., to 'LUd) [he appltla
liun of strucLlIr:d technIque's to mililar) hridging.
Bridge l11obilil) is direct" relaled [olhe \\ l'ighr oflhe bridge
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Catherine Komlnos examines a completed model of her new
bridge design. If tests are successfUl, this concept could reduce the weight of Army bridges by almost 20 percent.

componcnts, ,1I1d the he-anest part of thl' hridge is its decl-;
mdit:tr) bridgl.'S were de Ign~d as deck tl,xlr
heam ".,tl'm: which l~trned \-chicle Ill'llb It) truss giruer
support s\,stel11s. Deck surfaces \etL'lIat and carned on" hlul
loads. Fo(IO\\ Ing \'«)rld War II, enginel'rs hegan to deslg~ deck
urLilt's \ hidl were p,lrt of the support struuure. neatll1g ,I
lompositc desk structure.
"\\e J..nL'\\ th.u a ml'mhrJne struClurL' ,Y~ts the \lIO'l dhllel1l
mean' of w ,tglll distnbll!lon, hUI there \\,ts no record of Il
bem,\( used tn either ch ili,m or milll.Il' bridge slnlClUrt's."
Kominos ,,,iJ. 'We .dso needed 'nnw nk'ans of sltlkning Ihe
membrane structun:.
\'1 hat ,hl' came up \\ ilh \\ ,IS .1 11ll1lS'pt that u cd ,I Ctll, s'{l
membrane stitTl'ned b) :1 series of oppo II1g clIfTed hells
which li>rnwu the delk surfale This structure \\uuld r~ducc
thc weight of the briclgc h) l'limll1:Hing thl' top ,'ord of thc
hridge deck. \\ hen she wem to leSl h<:r lkSlXn, though. he 1',111
Into" prohlem Our lomptHer eIidn't h.l\'<: a Imlle element
progrdll1 wllh cun'eu ekmerlls. sO I went til Gellrge \'I.ISh
inglon [-n1\<:r\ll\ .md \'tritlceI m) d~lla Oil their c;Jmputs'r
Theil' computer showl'd th,u " <.:lass -0 \{'hiclt: lould Ihe
ureuull) he supported bv I11Y design."
\her che il1lll,11 workup, Kominl1s look her design 10 J)~I\'id
. Falll1ll' of the Support ;Ind FJcdltie. Directorate, 1{c'lJ
:\Indcl hlbrtGtlHJI1 Di\islon to hayc ,I model made of her
cone,'pl "\,'e useu uur ne\\ computcrtzed milling nl,ldllf1l" III
make th,' model," Faunce ,<lid "The oper.t[ur lltk<:s lht' engineer~ design 'pecifiealioll. and dl'\'e1ops ,I pmgr:lI11 This
program i printed out on ,I slrip of p,lper [,Ipe that Is lhen fed
II1tO;1 milling machine 'IX h.ll \\e did in rim GN: IS ked in the
uKlrdll1ate' filr half of the structure and th~'n tell the m:tclllnc
tn rept'.H the p<lttern to produce Ihe lomp!L-te 11l1it It \\;1' a
good experlcncc for our operator" hs'CIUSC', With our nl'\\'
equipmelll, the) ha\c to learn 10 be compuler pmgr.lmmers .Is
\\ell as m;Khini,t . Oncc "C ltnished preparing the prngrJI11 il
onl) lIKlk st hour. to l11iJlthe tmished deSIgn fI \\mild h,j\c
I,,"en us 60 III 6') hours to dn the same Job 11\ C\ll1\'t'ntional
methods 'Jot on1) th,l!. if we need to nuke anolher model.
\\'c\'e got the progralll read): all we ha,·c [0 do i l'l lip the
machine,
,m th,ll till' tir'l sJmp!L-., of tile ne\\ de.,igll h.l\ I" he n
produceu. the loncept will he tested The ll'lltcr pLlIls to let a
contract fur the extrusIon llf Ill· fout seC\lons fill' inJlt'tI C' .tlu.t·
tion bll'r this \ l'ar,

Tr,lditilln~tll).
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Capsules...
DOD Announces Biennial Planning Cycle
Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger has announced
the initiation of a biennial planning cycle for the Department
of Defen e (DOD) planning, programming and budgeting
system (PPBS). The ruft to a biennial planning cycle is expeaed to re uJt in a more efficient and coherent proce ,
aving unnecessarily frequent DOD-wide planning activities
required for an annual cycle. This shift would also be supportive of a two-veal' Congre sional defense budget cycle, a
change currently being considered by some members of
Congress.
Since its development and adoption by dli admini trati n
in 1arch of 1981, DODs planning, progranlming and budgeting y tern has included me annual drafting of dle Defense
Guidance. The Defense Guidance, in turn, provides direction
for preparation of dle services' program and budgets. After
completing five uch planning cycles, it became evident that
the policy and strategyofthi~ administration are firmly enough
establi hed that annual revisions are no longer necessary
By reducing unneeded changes, the two-year cycle not only
will improve coherence in the planning process, but will ave
time and manpower, mereby allowing for a more in-d pth
review during mose years when the Defense Guidance i.
revi. ed. TIle re ult will be grearer stability and continuitv in the
pI' gramming phase of PPB , dlroUgh which policy and strategy are translated into fi cal pr grams.
By initiating a biennial planning cycle, the DOD has also
added weight ro its support of two-year Defense budget authorizations by ongre s, a proposal which would save DOD ancl
Congre' a tremendous amount of time and resources. This
propo ai, and the more ambitious one of two-year appropriations, are now attracting ignificant Congressional uPPOrt.
TIle fir t biennial publlcation of Ihe Defen e Guidance,
covering the FY ]988- I992 planning period. i. cheduled for
January 19 6. This new cycle does not foreclos interim
changes that might be necessary due 10 new threats or olher
new faclors that should lead modifications in the Defense
Guid'Ulce. uch change can be added lw issuing appropriate
memoranda.

TIle prototype machine 1001 is being used to mill orifices on
a bronze tube, which is a componem on the MI09 elf-propelled howitzers recoil system. This piece was seleaed becau e machining the close tolerances in rhe soft metal has
been time consuming and difficult 10 control, ay Kirschbaum.
Kirschbaum compares the bronze tube to working with a
piece of "spaghetti." "It was difficult to achieve accurate duplicates widl conventional numerical controlJed machines because of the tools available and me soft metal," points out the
engineer.
With in-process control , the machine i capable of producing accurate duplicates and achieving tolerances that are much
finer. Using a conventional numerical control machine tool,
the allowable standard for the orifices was plus or minu .0003.
But, with the in-process controls, machining standards have
been reduced to plu or minus .000].
The in-process controlled system was designed bl' Mechan,Based on
ical Technology, Inc. at their lab in Latham,
Kir, chbaums instructions, the firm elected the vi ual components and incorporated them on the system.
"I told them we needed a system to CUI wim .000] accuraq(
recalls Kir chbaum, ", ..that would measure as it goe to guaramee the accuracy and could control the positioning of the
tool as it cuts:'
The system has proved its capability on a limited number of
parrs. Using conventional machining methods, the arsenal i
able to complete only one of the finished bronze tubes per
shift. Wim in-process controlled machining, anywhere from
mree to sL.... limes the work can be produced.
nle new tool will also provide a complete quality in. pection
in eight minutes compared to approximately an h ur mat i

Device Speeds Machined Parts Process
lanufaeturing at Rock Island Arsenal is taking a giam . tep
into dle furure. A numerically controlled machine tool has
been fitted with a computerized sen. ing and control system
mat will improve the speed and accuracy of producing machined parts. The new method is called in-process cOlllrollecl
machining and the key componem is an optical scanning
device.
The new proces L~ controlled by an aLLxiliary computer that
relle. on preprogrammed information and feedback provided
by an optical canner. TIle visual device is constantly checking
the final cut being made and supplying information to the
computer about the work it is performing.
"1\.vemy Lime each inch the optical canner will r p rt back
10 the machines computer on the work it is doing," says arsenal
mechanical engineer Ray Kirschbaum. "It is constantly checking itself and making deci ions to nullify an)' deviation."

Machinist Wayne Richardson adjusts a light source on the
Bostomatlc milling machine equipped with a computerized
sensing and control system.
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required conventionally. "The machine will not produce bad
partS. If something is wrong, such as dirt on the optical lens,
the machine will shut off," notes the engineer.
Also contributing to the new machines speed and accuracy
is a higb speed water cooled pindle that turns at 40,000
revolutions per minute, 10 time the spe d of a conventional
machine tool spindle. TIle new machine can also perform the
work with just [wo cutting tools. Conventional machining requires six tools for the arne job.
''The machine is about five years aIlead of the current tateof-the-art," notes IGrschbaum. "At a recent Sodery of Manufacturing Engineer conference, leading engineer agreed that inprace controlled machining was about five year away."

AVSCOM Offers Spare Parts Shopping List
The Army Aviation Systems Command is now offering
prospective suppliers an advance look at the type and the
quantiry of pare partS it anticipates buying. Th AVSCOM
Competition Advocates hopping Li t, which i updated quarterl)\ contain a microfiche listing of these items as well as the
major end item dley are used on.
"Thi is the first attempt by AV COM to produce an adV"<lnced
procurement planning documenrforcomractor' use," said BG
Michael J. P pe, A SCOM d pllry commanding general for
procurement and readiness. "Contractors are cautioned dlat
while this is the forecast at this point in our planning, the next
12 month' actual procurement of part and the quantitie may
vary from the Ii ting due to changes in the Army's
requirements."
The Army h pe to use the lists to increase the opportunity
for c mpetition in the produCtion of spare parts. Increasing
competirion will provide more and better sources of supply
for Army aviation pare par , while insuring that the Arm pays
the best possible price for them. It al gives m re bu inesse
the chan e to land Army spar parts contractS.
The list is prepal'ed in end article application equence. Tbat
i ,parts are listed under the major item of equipment, such as
an engine or an aircraft, that they are used on.
Within each diVision, item are listed in pan number order,
u ing the pan number of the original manufacturer. Other
information on the lists includ S the item: narional stock
numbers, the federal supply code for manufaCtUrers for the
last source of sUPI I}\ and the quanti thatAV. COM anticipates
buying in the coming year.
To obtain a COP}' of the shopping list, aI ng with instruction
for iL~ use. write to U. . Armv Aviation Systems ommand,
ATTN: Competition Ad ocacy and pares r,'lanagement Office
(AM AV-3), 300 Goodfellow Boulevard, SI. Louis, 1\10
63120-] 798.

Conferences and
Symposia...
Training Equipment Conference Planned
"Excellence through Simulation and Training Technology"
will be the theme of the dl IlllerserviceJTndustry Equipmenl
Conference, Nov. 19-21, 1985, in Orlando, FL. Vice Admiral
James B. Buse}\ commander. laval aval Air )'srems Com-
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mand, will deliver the keynote addre .
ponsored by the American Defense Preparedne Association, the conference i the premier event for the simulation
and training communities of governm III and industry. The
spon or works with an interservice tearn in arranging the
conference. The rotating chairman hip of me interservlce
team will be held this year by the Navy, repr sented by the
Naval Training Equipment Center in Orlando. Approximately
1,500 persons are expected 1'0 attend the meeting.
Like previou conference dle 1985 conference wi II proVide
the opportunity for an exchange of information and discussion
of mutual problems. Thi i done primarily dlrough the presentation of papers, panel discussions and guest peakers.
An exhibits area, featuring the late t state-of-the-art training
sy tems and other items of intere t, will bt an adjunct of the
conference. John Hammond, of AAI Gorp., Raltimore, MD, i
conference chairman.
The theme of dlis years conference takes on added significance ince it will be held in Orlando which has become a
national center of excellence for simulation and [raining te hnoloID~ In late April, the ite of a new building, which will
ultimately hou e the aval Training Equipment Center and [he
Office of the Army Project Manager for Training Devices wa~
dedicated. A tour ofthi site is planned in conjunction with this
years conference.
Registration information on the Training Equipment Conference may be obtained by calling (703) 522-1820.

Chromatography
(continued from Page 21.)

from the separated components passes back thr ugh the ",<Ills of
the column and is focused into a deleaor. The good optical
propeniesofthe laser beam permilthi direct mean of creating a
very maU volume deleClor of very high sensitiv;ry 11,e method
has alreadv shown unprecedented sen itivit)' for separation and
detection of samples of dlemical-agem type compounds.

liquid Chromatographic Reactor
We may think of a typical reactor (the stirred tank reaCtor) a~ a
pot into which we pour reactants. As the reaction proc cis. reactants disappear and productS appear and everyJhing remaillS mixed together in the pol. We may, however, ll~e ~I chmmmographic
column as a reactor by injecting the reaCl3nlS in one end and
pumping them through. This re-dClor beha\' very differently from
the tirred tank: as the produClS appear, Ihe~' separate from the
reactants o'n the column.
Research workers at the University of \x'i on in are now deI'eloping the theory of the liquid chromatographic n:at10r. \Xe
bel ie that it \\Ii II provide a means of tudying the re'dt1ion. oh'ery
hazardou ubstances in a high com rolled manner and, evemuaJl,;
of carrying out degradation reaction, of lhose ,ubstance on a
large scale. ThL technique, if ucce ful, wiJl offer a rel,nil'el\' safe
and effective method for demilitarizing munition~.
Th e three areas of iYdSic research in chromarogl'3phy-supercritical fluid:, laser fluorescence detection, and the liquid chromarographic reaClor-continue the del'elopment and extcnion
of a powerful, widely used eparation method. Although the value
of basic r earch is not often questi ned. the links berween that
research and eventual pracIiClI application are sometimes nOl
clear. In faCt, we do not expeClt be able to identify appliC<lIion
for b ie research in all cases. In the three cases pre~emed here.
h wever, high quality basic research has provided direct solLllions
for imponant, practical problems. And, in these tilree ease~, Army
support has provided the initial push.
July-August 985

Executive's Corner ...
AMC CG GEN Richard H. Thompson Discusses.••

Pitfalls & Payoffs of Component Breakout
Introduction
Among the Army Materiel Commands
key initiatives to improve the materiel
acquisition process is greater use of
component breakout. There are, to be
sure, both positive and negative aspect.~
involved in the breakout of sv tern components and spare parts, I would like to
u e the Executive' Corner to discuss a
few of them,
Government dependence on sole
source prime contractor for major
weapons can be signifi antly lessened
through an effective component breakout program. Competing broken-out
component.~ can give rise to appreciable
co. t. avings and also provide the government widl additional leverage in dealing
with a prime contractor.
Recent attention has focused on
breakout and competition of spares requirements, whi h has been embodied
in the Army's program for improving
pare parts acquisition (the pare Pans
Review Initiative ), Breakout of spares
requirements has also been recommended b the Gr'dce Commission and
endorsed by the General Acc unting Office. Xlith all the current imerest in
breakout, we might gain the impression
that new ground is being broken.
However, the fact is that we are onlv
being asked to more effectively pursue
the same fundamental policy of obtaining cost-effective procurements.
Is it more cost effeah'e to break out a
component for direct procurement bv the
government from the original manufacturer or do we derive greater technical and
cost benefits through retemion of procurement resporu ibility with the prime contractor? The answer can't be presupposed-it is entireh' dependent on the
particulars of a given program or item.

Ground Work and
Accountability
A related question is wh ther the component can be competed. and if so.
whether it makes sense for the gO\'emmem to condua the competition in lieu of
the prime COlllraaor. A decision 10 bfC"dk
out and compete m;l\' ha\'e been effectively precluded if proper ground work
h,\S nOt been laid to ensure dlat the government has full cia£.1 right and a drawing
IYdckage that is stable and at a Jerel sui(;]hle
for competitive reprocurement. Given the
expense of a reprocuremem package. the

projeaed size of the program may not
make purchasing it worthwhile. Ln addition, if the item involves state-of-the-art
technology ancVor the possibiliry of frequent engineering changes, a premature
breakout may result in frequent design and
quality di putes between the prinle and
the sub 'Stem contraaors. TIlls, in tum,
rna\' jeoPardize both system perfonnance
and the abilitv to meet delivery
requirements.
When major components have been
prOVided bv the gO\'ernment (Government-Furnished Equipment), the government will be inevitablv involved in
these design and performance disputes.
The task of determining responsibility
for failures and enforcing warranties will
be far more complicated.
If the government pays a prime contraaor to accept overall accountability
for the performance of a system, that
accountabilitv can be diluted significantly through bre-dkout. Moreover, if accountability is transferred to me government we must be in a position to accept
it. Thi. i refleded in the COSt of additional program, technical, logi tics and
procurement personnel needed to negotiate and manage contracts for breakout components as well as coordinating
the interface between the prime and
component conu'actors, The overall mission suffCl's while arguments are being
serried o\'er responsibility for integration prohlems. increased failure rates,
and delayed deli\-eries

Risks
OIwithstanding the drawbacks, a
dose com pari on of the technical and
cost rio ks must be made with me potential payoff of a sllccessful breakout. From
the vie"''POint of a potential vendor, we
must ask whether the size of a projected
requirement is gl'eat enough to justifv
the capital outlav needed to develop
and maintain the required technical ancl
industrial capability Induded in this assessment is whether there are potential
commercial applications for the item.
stlming the component will be attractive to more than one offeror, the
government can realize considerable
savings b)' initiating competition, care
mu t be taken to ensure that the government does nOt split a total requirement
through breakout and thereb)' lose a
quanti~· discount. It makes no sen, e, for
example, to break out and compete a
. pares requirement if the prime con-

tractor is continuing to buy the same
item sepp,rately to satisfy the produaion
requirement. Assuming this will not happen, and that there is a mature design
requiring only routine interface, the governments risk in breakout is probably
acceptable. Conversely, if the component requires extensive design and integration interface between prime and
component contractors, there is reduced justification for me government
to interject itself beyond requiring the
prime to establish an effeaive procurement vstem, Remember that an item
need not be broken Out to be competed,
nor does breakout always entail
competition.
Finally, not to be overlooked i tile
effect on the prime contractor of tile very
possibility of an extensive breakout, The
prime may anempt to head off any longterm potential that a subsystem contraaor may one day compete for the
prime contraa. The prime may conclude
that the pre ure to lower overall system
cost through componem breakout can
be alleviated if he reduces his SYStem
price no\v. \'1le mu t also be aware 'that a
prime may be eager to hift the responsibility of managing a troublesome ubcomract back to the government as primes are not otherwise like] to facilitate
any breakout program thin threatens
their long term sole source position.
In summary, the cost reduaion benefit of breakout and competition may be
offset by the cost of obtaining a drawing
package, me greater potential for quality
and svstem integration problems, and
the task of managing contracts, resolVing
di putes and assigning overall system responsibilit)( The benefits may outweigh
the cost ofbreakout depending upon the
compleXity of the system, the ize of the
requiremenrs, and perhap most importantly the ability of the government to
ensure that the quality and delivery requiremellls of the total weapon system
will not be undulv threatened bv breakout. Each system- must be p riOdically
examined for breakout potential and the
co, t and benefits weighed. Breakout
and competition should not be pursued
for dleir own ake but rather as mean to
an end.
L firmly beIie\'e that a well designed
breakout program, wim the proper incenti\'e for the contractor and the proper safeguards for tile government, will
result in a more effeaive and technically
uperior product for the Arnl\;
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SECOND CLASS MAIL

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

SECflON d. SPEr;rAL CONTR'\CT REQUIREMENTS (Cont'd)
H.9 CONFIGURATION CHANGES (Cont'd)
(i) System Sa fety. The Contractor shall evaluate any proposed configuration change(s) for
safdy implications utilizing MIL-STO-R82A, 28 Jun 77, titled "System Safety Program for Systems
and Associuterl SUbsystems and Equipments: Requirements for" as a guide and correct identified
safety deficiencies of the proposed change(s) prior to submission of an ECP. Special emphasis shall
he placed on nonapparent ultimate effects of such conftguration changes. The impact on safety shall
be tllldressed and the supporting rationale submitted with the ECP. If the proposed configuration
chan~e is found to have no impact on safety, the reason for that conclusio~submitted with
n" !:C:P.
,,~.

'~~or

(j) ECP Accomplishment/Incorporation. Acco
lOcorporation by the
Contractor of any Class I or Class II ECP int~
software procured under this
contract or by separate contract prior ~Go
, u provaI of the Class I or ClaiWS
I
,
including Government approv81~ual . .:leased documentation an.d/or c~
, shall
he at the Contractor's s Ie
I., Ilmong other things, cause thiii1t
e • Any
items rejected be
_
th
t::~omplishment and/or incorporati
vernment
disapproved
A
. _Ause of a chAnge which the~over.
pproved, ShAll NOT be an
excusllble cn
elay as tha t term is defined in t
t
."e -Priced Supply and Service)"
clause of this contract. This paragraph does notC': t
I tractor's rights and remedies under the
Contract rtauses of this contrAct enti
~ti
.iOIl of Changes" and "Disputes-Alternate 1."

i'1n-,p,or

(k) NO PERSONS
REQUEST A CL
(I)
N
CONTRAC

,

~vN,

AUTRO~RALLY

'.
PCO AND ACO, ARE
ECP UNDER THlS CONTRACM "

OTHER THAN THE PCO, IS
AND ALL PCO REQUESTS

H.10 CRITICAL PARTS PROG

F~~C

~

....

..0 1'0 REQUEST RCPs UNDER TRIS

_IJe~"RITfNG.

The Contractor shall continu 1 s existing critical parts program as set forth in
DocOIme;"lt Number 0210-11000-1, enti tIed "Requirements for Tests and Records of Process Sensitive
Parts," 24 August 1979 (which document is incorporated herein by reference and made a pArt hereof)
Il()(] 'lh~lI apply that program to the applicable tasks under this contr'ict.

(a) Predetermination of Rights in Technical Data. The Government acknowledges that an
agreement exists between the
Company and the Government as to rights in certain
specified data. This agreement and the specified data are renected in
Document D8-0145, 4
'vIarch t965, as amended by Revision (Rev) A, 27 May 1965, Rev R, 14 July 1965, and Rev C, dated 17
f)ecember 1965, which document and revisions were incorporated by Supplemental Agreement (SI A)
"10. 22 et ai, effective 26 .January 1966, into Contracts AF 33(657)-7004 (S/A No. 22 et aI), AF
1'Wi51)-94R6 (5/6,. No. 40), AF 33(657-12258) (S/A No. 60),and A.F :13-657-13529 (S/A No.7).

